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AVE 'a go, look at this. full-page, black-bordered
NEWS on S

.
S

ad. that appèarèd in DMLS MORNING. I ,

,

S that fateful morning_NovIflbef 22-when John E.
to land-at LoveFJeId Airport.It Is, as it _*_t'_ ."., --i, 5------ -S-

5

-

1ennedy was
were, the charge-sheet against the I'resdent, presented S

.
S S

c

5
to hüii before he was 'executed. It Is at the same tme S S

t
55 55 the manifesto of heVSuitrRght, the blggestnieflace

S human existence that ever ex'sted.
S

S

S
.5

to world peace and
The fictitious 'American FàctFifldiflg Committee'

5
S__i_

ST+I wbich took out the ad.neverwaS. BerUardWIS1fl" :1

refused to give
, S

S

j .

S

I

26-year old salesman, when questioned
any jnformatiofl. And the latest Is that he has abscon-

S

J ØJ4LJ%.u'
:

S

ded5and isnowbreto be traced!
After such happenings, people all over the wor1dar ,, .

Impelled to ask: Axe the uS authorities serious about A :-. -i--
S ,- . -

S

S ,

: tracking the real murderOlS of the late President? A CTVa. i k
..L .

I

j
S

I
'

Remahi
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MR. KENNEDY, S

I
estiOus

S S
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M 0 S C 0 W Decem The above questions were

According to re.
Ncw York Times

S .

1i4

ber 3 :
herethe Oswald

umberof stI::
editorialoffices

S
,h.

:

papers, the White House
Margaret Oswald insists on

ifher
..

Co '" "
and the Departmeht of considJed se WHY i" 5

''" °' WarnSOS!"
Jtistice are daily receiving and a turncoár', wasn't he

h'o d of letters kept under. strict .
observation.

in on . Hi c cø,nn? s

;
u s a n

. t

which contain one and en"al '1 jj :

; .T: thesame demand: Ex- Dallas strict precautionary
S

S

nt1.C,,n,WI$t ftS 0 9 C ;h' of a4 i '

S.S
S pose and punish the plot- measures were supposed to

have been taken? .

,dC b'
l.t9:It? S ' c"e sty PØ'

;

-

.

ters who killed President want to ash another qucs

'why

S "1 5

-S

S

S

Kennedy. - tion",,Mrs. Oswald said,
is now becoming dearer a man wh a known crimitial

t S

Com°""' "'P'
.

1T
Ø the overwhelming maio record was allowed to come.

sit)' of Aiiericans dy.by-day within a few fret of thc pri. '

.

!!P-! thAf

S S I

S

where the criminals, are to be soncr-to any prisoner for that .--"
foud. The Ncw YTk Tim, attcrhile 1 could nt sc

S
S

psaha S

:

S

sadon December i that the toy own son?"
entire world and the whole of Margaret Oswald also e-

p,0fth,Ut*d5"S dq
. S

.5- America were Tar from conS vealed that 17 hours before
ti,. sp5 MøscO4 .

S

. S

vinced that there was no cons- the muder of her 6on, an Bl
piracy in Dallas. agent came to her with some

\ v
o

L!_- ha 0" PP' OaklAND wfl
ih.. U'bUtd 5Mn ol MIflCL S

S

5e; TASS reported from New other person who . was proS
York thatIciuring the last few bably also .

an agent, showing
He

:

á. KENtiDY. i 5Oi" ci

''
NOWI

5
5 5

IINDING COMMITtEE

I-
m::eonwiee progressof

snansphotograh.
I THE AMERICAN fACT

the.. investigatiOns. Many him anywhere before. S
R°

WSS
5

.

Anie.i:ican papers in tus- con- Mrs. Oswald replied in- -
the S

SESNARD
ciamn "flection have raised innumer- from newspaper

: -

able questions about the photo pbs she recognised
"crime The century. ' th w kin

PA 1792-0151' 21, T1a° S

S of th t t
_DidR:bYkfflOsWaIdW heraboutwas.JaCk Ruby.

g

: S 0 nevcr C at p oto . S 5 -forgçt
ri?t that he could not contain gTaph I slid ncver forget that

:
'

his fury, why did he not jolts

the crowds that gathered to face. I iiStSt that they show
that again. She

S

S

A

-

S

photo
:

greet Kennedy in Dallas?
-How -wai Itthat police said that probably the FBI

kflCW that Ruby was prepar.
officially comment on the son..who evidently guesses his friends would not leave

of Mrs. Oswald." Ruby's role in the attempt on him in the lurch and he (the
S

;.S

S

S

found in Os*ads' list at ico

dollars. while he could not nsg to hill her son.
According to the New York

accusation
.As for Rube' Pravda's New the President. The Superinten- supenntendent) was afraid that

York correspondent quotes the dent told the correspondents RUBY MIGHT BE POISONED
, support his family and receiv

'dole? Times, "the FBI refused to Chief i-Superintendent of pri. that Ruby often repeated that BEFORE THE TRIAL s

ed unemployment

5

FOOD POLl CY UNDER FIRE
a'gentleman'sagrecment" wholeof Indi is only 20 or zz

I a uiLmrninirnurnpriceof
Ud

also
thc price at Rs. . patil I no longer here but for sugar cane and pointed

'pragmatic out that the restrictions on inter-IS
I

K FROM uo'r PAGE . . and nowJserc has the govern.
S inent explained why this is so.

No e h t " .1 W have heard his

te c mi
ave

:
a

k approach' repeated by Mr. Thomas. state movement of gur had only
led to corruption and fall in.

-

. . A .

powerful indictment of go. She said that .. 'th government an It is a codharvest. Even so .
which was a shield to stop S all
Q5fltOlS and allow the hoarder and price in gu producing areaS

S

vernmeflt'S price policy on the has ee consistently and deli-

front was Renu Chakra- berately following a policy where-
the Chief Mi 'ster as S that ice

i

0m b IJ I d s

the profiteer to do what they Sarju Pande explained that there
was no shortage of sugar bst the

S food
vartty'S speech on the Erst day by it is not the peasant who is tJershavestarted tit: wanted. What is this buffer stock

which has been talked about for govemmt was being guided by
-

of the discussion. getting the. benefit of the price the ca not sell at Es So

'

the last one - year? the cooked-up figures of the sugar
S

Thn rh,kravarttv complained rise; bué it is really the traders noIMy knows .
whether rice is

- - - - S 5 5.... tfl ' 4,,r? millowners.

I

that statistics are always gcven in and. the hoarders".

L5
the House for November-March Renu Chakravartty said that in

going to be held at Ba. 30 or noL w' i' t'-- -
In spite of imports. have the

&

which is a period of harvt when West Bengal food prices has . In this connection Renu Chakra- prices been established? Do not

,
prices generally dedine. But the become a chronic. problem and -vartty also pointed out that for- tell us that it is because of sieve-

j
House is never told why prices every year. record production or ward trading - has already started 1opmentaLexenditure. If you say

.

go up subsequently in March- not. people there passed throügh takiug place and the1peasantryis that, then w y do we Iave plan.
liNovember.Or . why even after a a State of agony during March- getti g a . ver) low price because sting?" .s

record production the price index Novemler. She recaIIed how of this. 11- the peasant could get at The ma1aIy on the food to

r reuiains high. s

price of rice in West Bengal rose least Rs. .i5 it should be, possible further itrpluesiscd by

S The all-India index for rice in to Rç o- per maund this year to sell to the consumer at Rs., zz SARJU PATDE ao from the

t
ig6 remained . higher than in in October. or z But heis not.getting-.en Communist benched. He oointed

ig6i and yet -ig6o-6i was lisp- The peàpl tok 5action ---j S s - S Out that5-
the-contnitie foosI

S S S posed to be a yea? of record pro- and in Diim Dum they forced S Mother point made by her was problem should be açhIed as a1

.

5

suctIon: In February ig&3 the zoo iiqunds to be disgorged about. the s contradiction in the tiational pioblem and . he stress-

.S

IndeX WaS mB- in comparison s to and sold at Rs. c per snaund. statement of the West Bengal ed that production cannot sm-

1' ,5O In the same period in ig6z. Whcn pepple: had btouIitdmvn- Chief 'Minister that his tate's -wihout .- ftnpletnefltfng-

5

:-
-:--

'Sö whcthet it-is a year of - price frotn Re.- ç to R3c, the shortage was is lakh tons when
fto

tefoniis. without snaking

I
-cord production- or bad pro- . Chief Ministey instead of reduc-. ..the---CentraL Minister SIWaS claim. the tiller theowner of the land
------ .--- -.5--.. 1..I .4,.. ;,,, i1,. .. nTUC further enttTedl ing- that the .shortage for the h tilIs -Ii '. - -
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S ' S The ma5flflIOt' rally In Abmedabad '
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IILITAT UNITY GltO%YS
the tim iirucs ° 0 I

-
5

5

5 5- Majoor seanaJan observes

S -Ic FROM OVR COILIIESFOND
cember 4 as LabOUr Day,

5 -

S

55 the- blrdaY of the TeUe A
of at nabOfl is et- . -I

--
JjJEDABAD: December 4 has become a ed '

r 'i r. -

S I .

Lauuur uatIon. And this iug in DumDy. a.eiegaie or me cOUflY S

letter day for the workmg class of Abmedabad. On that ear aso the lanned to ob-
; . 5

day this year, after a lapse of many years, the slogaiis erve the Lar Day.
I

WOk1fl ClaSs come together m a most representative .

S

'Inquilab Zindabad" an& "Mazdoor Ekta Zindabad But this year's ObSOEVC
genugare discuzsin ways and meana of fighting -

5 -

-
resoundingly echoed in this textile city, shouted n had a special jgnIcance. the capitalist offensive of- heapüig ever heavier burr.

- I unison by thousaidS of workers. .
The DTUC was receiving -dens oil the le.

5

H EA the day will was expresse5 In a mill- workersin
b1OW'frODth It was tIejnjtiatiye of the worldng -class which '. .

5

I

5

be remembered as the day tant ainer by the AJ3fl '.+
L .ke k- & £L L'.a

I

S If ' cia- cIa w1' b new' orme a - UT0U5 awU we -uiws -mu'o.i.sOU 0 5

Von of-th policies of class5 isteinbered aa the day om
r B1fl Petition and Great March. ui Septemler last As de-

:-- coflabo±ation 'and bOtY wh1ch t working claSs In
e sep 0 . b cie S A Dangé on thai historic d

S 5,
w Ahme a ci flOVO TA had become a cha'lenge of September 1, when 5.-. Sheet

S 5 S S

S

to It. .
S

I

j become olke seething masS of humanity the work-

:

e6flO=btt: the
aig clau can

nevreàt ll the demon of b prices

5

S
I -

-1 - '15.115 s
s

a,me- eXOrbltBflt taxes and govt pmcted profier-

- S
bership of 50 thOusand. Dur- ing is not definitdy elorcised.

S

1

jug thePCSIOd th0INTUC . q$ dnds of 'the workeà are inèrease .

::sP. 'l'hehuge worke!5 liidfl"' V3IOfl of the fautty 4insiimer

S.

meetings held by the San- price index to reflect the rWug cost of living, linking

S dOWflthO1flS0fthe
of derness allowance o the rãeI consumer price

;
Io_ bosses who Sound 3Dd in tho5e industries where it i not5 Ihilcéd now,

S

the earth slipping out from miniinuni guaanteed bdnus, and -natianalisatio1l of

E5F
: = economy $UCha8 bPMaUd ex

S S

VAS&VADA thn bit ilie assemblyiiI Bombay will *hoW pathto the

:.c
,1 UPOS a briu!antcea to sal- entire peoIC to adváñce to that goal uider the leader-

ship of the worldng c1az Let uz mar as one under

S 4
5 z.AL NDA tO address the tb banner ofits deasiçm& . '5

-5

S S

Labour 5Day meeting. Xt 19 c - - :. . . 1 . - - S '
S

S

I,
wefl-kflOW'k thM there Is no

S.

'ove betW these

S

Iladera afl t:Nasa wa
S

1 avirtUal xIefrOflt ind -5

: S badWblCh iljyundcr the

S

gril, of vasavaa. But it W

S

thought tha5 ilth N5nda'a
I , reputatIqn : ° a progresSive,

S

thethflU oftheUTUC
could be redeemed. .

S

The Safl SamltL . tOOt

S

up the Cba1IeD of Naflda'S
presence In Allthedabad. It

S -

announced On ovmbe 28
\

S

I
that a paxUel me to

5, ¶

-
flITUC's LbOU DY would be s

S

held by the 8a1flU at W!5C '!
-5--- I S

gnlk' and Dlflk MeI1t 4 I

S

wouldSPe S

S

This led to ,mpetitive pro-
S paratlons for the meeting.

Th news of the SangrU'

- 55 S
S S S

5
S

S Sa's mCeflg enthUSed

-5
;S 5pENt4T Kø1Y-

workifl3 IntO .

S

S S S 5' 55
S

'ever1sh was alSO the proPs- '
S

I

S

a U agalnatit b ea Se In DelIsrcd by rLa Menon -
S

S December BeDra attains Indepeadence I
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!fa iJJRHER WAThRING , ,

owöF TTK II ILLS
earlier crlUdsed the bill,. cont-
de iii sióápaIataIe.. .- ,,

' and cxp:! that Wh!tev ;ma,bc GflO%e4 to hold any . riCtSIhç Government's power evena planned -development of at cejings on ianti
'doub aa4.Ir" tiU remI* 'oth . economywhich ui be fixed With tcare.

may ais beiaLd In adnñ j, ' a1iow Je cotpo. zs fr fron. being "socialism ueiy oo early t1 look
istering the powez givei by tt. ban 4Leit w,th th con rate sector frccdoim 0 itnsusc Both the Pedratwn of Indian for the go%ernments response

ig BUSIn ugh mie
Hr more subtle lad drCUmSPect

CUrTflCC of the ThbunaL"
ASWII it would seem

state money for its sdf-
aggrandisement

hainbers of Commerce nd
industsy (FICCI) and the Mso-

,
But ñ-i , one demand'

organs, has thus expressed its ndond even reward the rovision about the 0 COIIUUWte contro1sM1nIst
ZesUsna.with the MI. and , cu1prit.bu not if it is re- appointmeneofapublictrustee (AçQ have spared no eiloth Subñi' speech before

for a esy good reason. 11e
Select Corninl*tee has tns

membe .that TTK had himself
a thorough 're-exami-

to exercise votine rights on be.
h1t of ons holdin shares

° erode the emsbng economic
and dscal policies to serve their

the ACC provides an inght
. the offidaI mind. lie was

ifficatoiis and _eseTvsn5
its major

of this particular pro- j beem-witerd down flOW fldS "outspokenly critical" of 'con
thoroughafter almost afl pen?1-

ion2 to snake ft almost totally
harm!eai, for the crpoeate

visio± by the Select Committee
The most 'dreaded" provision

enable the exerdse of these
by the existine trustees

The FICCI has, Lo a note
tubmittcd to the government,

'vcIopmant-

trojs, and asked for a
revIew of Their working to .

the Bill related to the coü by proxy on behalf oI the ptib- . 4fled for a ensure that they did-not inter.
: ESCtOt. ,

The fart that a few spokes-
version of the . governmset
ioans to. companies into shares.

tstee. The existing trustees
advice to th

oriented" policy. but with
minimum controls mid right

fare in the way of growth.
Thç fact:that he followed

' : inenof big busIness llkc Masani Certamn newspapers, which at- public trustee in the matter of fiscal measures". . In PICCI's this criticism of controls by
. or Bade, stW find- It draconian ways Want to dmw red-1ierrthg exercising the voting rights. termino'ogy thcw. qualifica- -an. uncalled for. eulogy of

remus nothing except that these the way of even the most im the new version tsOflS stand for least taxes on competition' as .nc of the
gentlemexi are inorrlgibly corn-
initted to emivassing for the .

innocuous measures, even saw
j j .a design of hack door" these 'diIuUóns" dd u

to a teiiin :esse, on th
th& corporate scctor minimum
OT better no, controls on prices

greatest tfl$tfl4ItCfltS for in-
creasing productivity" manes

fullest freedom for the corporate :natoa11saflon.
Committee has, ° vernmens iiaiiciiui ' of its 'XCCPt WWfl such controh it clear that to hire tis not

thesector, '
Each of the three main provi-

The Select
however. tried hard to still their bil the° Uni,1e to shunt the'd

he'p tIe private sector to get
its raw mteriol cheapand a

mCTC!) a- Tectifr4tiofl of
administration of eontrols

sbus of the bill. which had
been particularly cridclsed by

doubts. It has put in a condi-
tion that conversion will be of the corpoeste

ssetór o the peojles eye. it
continuous pumpMg in of
pubkc rcsources to iromote

hlch is nccessary. bt4 thcit
progressive elimination in

the moilbpoly. pr has been made only if public interest so haIy moved t rectify a few private enterprise. - . . favour of a compettttvc
drastl&ly watered down by the
Seltet Commtttc. The reference

demands. Like persistent neg.
ligenes public interes'c' too is of Is earlier lapses. But thevery

b1t. of by
me ACC. being a-little more

circumsped does not put its
°"°Y

: Th certauily is. a strange
to the tribunal will now 1,e
confined only to cases in which

'perrlstrnt

difficult to define, and this
makes it doubtful if it will ever

the

vested interests iiade it all but
give up the eilort and- be wary

demands so thtdelyYet, it too
asks for : 'reransiderafion" - of

positon:t. take for a minister
of a government which aspires

there has been
negtigence or default. . In the

be obvious enough tosatch
Govermnenrs attention.

of treading ontheir toes. Yet, it
woricing for so.

the Super-Profits Tax, and a
eneral. 're-examination" of the

build socialism. Controls, as
- a means' to regulate ceo nornic

t:ond.nct and management of
the affairs of a company.

Furtlirr th povisionnbout
conversion wik not beapph- :p j ermj and

molly coddling the tycoons, no
cnsrent'tax strñcmre as well as
fo 'tax. coyicessin on intee

processes, are a necessary con-
esiflitrat of planned develop.

In the absence of any precise
definItion ol peraisteut'. it Is

cable to loans granted before
the enactment of this kgisla-

con-

doubt
-

corpte dividends, bonus
shares and nal taxatIon " -

mant, and to the extent Minis-
ter Subramaniam undermines

heobvious - that the sweet-wifl of
the bureaucre. and not any

tion, unless the company
cevncd has made "default in

.-

ore ' °.
seeks a more hberal

thr importance not only.
adds grist to the mills of the.

r 1 tion of . ftc law, will the repayment of the amount -
attitude in the matter of allow- picci, ACC aid their Ilk. Jiut

detemlne the cases to be of the debenture or loans ing mdustnai uniti to instal in the country's plan-
brought before the Tribunal.

What is . more, a person
with interest thereon . .. . and
liai failed . to remedy the dc-

their own generating equip.
sense . The ACC also inaices a

.

moved - the ttlbuaal from fault wfthfr thice months of ND the tycoons are con- pretence- to 'comniisserate with ..
;e..

'riaI olae f F-

si::1:'!;ligrnse or d4auli'
tilS SCTVICC of a flOtiCe in this
behalf." This evidently see-

stantly at itat this task
of. no building. but scuttliñ

the- government over the short.
ffls in agriculture, but only to

- - . .

December io. i6 -

UN!! -TRUST-- Tt1IOVC4L

Umanath that the
of the Trust- are moreV concealed

revealed in the notes on the
.

IN P lAMENT :

- said govern-
ment. should have kept 1n view
the requirements of the Plan.

daus He complained hat the
obJertivS of the Bill have not

II -11:11:4
.°The

community savings must be than- made dear- and -precise- and sup-
V

, V

nelised - furtherance of the na, ported the dend elidt public
V V 0 V

V

Ofl oofies; and-.ff that is done Oiflbfl Ot. St kSSt send the Bill

-

La ceèk The LokSabha approved the UIt Trust of .
independent boly tronroctin it w1 - further- strengthen -the

it lesser
to.. .Select nsitten .. . -

V India BiU963 piloted by T. T. -KR!SHNAMACHARI
business connected with stoc
exchanges -and controlled 'by big

iiation and will mean taxa-
tion on theVpeople. It-will be the

He asked why not place a ceiling
on the hàldin.of these Wilts? If

, after an -inirtictuotis demand by the Opposition that the He also Vpointrf- alit biggest crime for the goverconent it is for the income and

circu1ated for eliciting public opinion.
V V that once thc Board is appointed

have iso
to mop up community ravings to
futthêr speculative gains."

middle income groups of people.
V

why not as in th core
V V

V

PPOS1NG the Bill, Cominum .... -is going to be bern". e-said-He
the composition of

the government vill
power to interfere 'and for four

- the directors cannotV be
K. X. WAPJOB. speaking on theV

V Bill, aiticired that the operations

.reftrk
coopertive sácietigs, the number
of smitr? V

member B. UMANATW ex-- also ceificiSed

prethed grave -appreheissions 'who. the Board- to administer the Trust
yrs

V -
V V

V

- thee iiew institution which V Of the fou. trusteea t be nomi.
as nated by the Reserve Bank Stugangrnin: .

has been much adyertised -

affo-rding a big investment oppor- others being ne from the LIC, one
the State Bank and two froni ThEe Afternuith . 0 S S P -

tllnity for V :mid&e class Vfmm

wprklng cIaaes would iOVaciall) V
sthedukd banksnot less than

V -

I,econie 3 means 10 mop up corn- three are to be "persons having
mühitr Ver,thgV.fo eeCUlath'e V' sp knowledge of, or experience T ludiemsnem of quotipg

Current weekly against the
'Minis-

Minister's attention to and he
like

V

Ministry brought in two scales for -

gains of big busluem with the' in. commerce, 1ndustry, banking. pp apaCi 'might iio thjs category of workers: one for
goterimeeit -ptesid1ig oet:it.: 1inae or Invesinient". for information and .Broadcost- j would be a good thing if the pre.CCC scale at Vj3-i7o-E&&

tYmanath -notated but That Umanath pointed out that this
V thbugh It jsifairnC&thr the Unit will mean hi practice appointment

lug SATYA NABAIN SINIfA's
performance during the half-hour

journalists' organisations took up-
matter, for -'what has been

210 and the other for CCC saIe at
s3O--i75-EB-6-2O5.7.21Z.

V

Trust ill be s public sector.prO- of big business representatives on debate in the Lok Sabha on the done ultimately affects the feedom in the scale'corresponding to the
ject. its profits will go-not to the theV Board and to illustrate Vthe V withdráwi.of the newsreel on the f expression and the freedom of prCCC scaIe. the worker reached
community as a whole but to point he cited the example of the Great March has raisedctrtain ins- oumaiists i the newsreel pro- the niaxiuth. iii i years while
individuals aa unit holders. National Industrial Development

Also it is etate4 tiat "there will Corporation. One of the directors
portrnt queseion&

The Minister isreported toVhave
duress could also be called jour. In the lafterone the worker reaches

only in i yrs. Thus, the
be no LesIt to the number of units of the NIDC is ANANIARAMA.
whIch caa be purcbsed and held KPJSHNAN. owner of as dircctor

said In .repjy to a anestion from a
Swatantra- member that. the persons Ne DelhL NEWSMAN second male -prescribed by the

the

by the unit, holders". Umanath ships in big business, another D. P.
cnntended that thir would olMouS- COENKA. owner of so director.

resoonsible forVproducing the news-
reel were' being departmentally .tjjfg 'thai workera

wi this rnattr -was represent-
lv open theway the entzy of- ships. a third A. R MUDALIAL

&rectorships and an
dealt with; explanafions have been
called for from flieiz these have 4flOflWIg ed i the Munstry by the Visakha

Worker?Iig bus1n inth the Trust. ownsr of at
the

and Port
coeimeitthig oil the purpose other it. A. PODIML owner of

.

for ich the Tnzat will nillise i lirectorships. Covernnient hive
been received and governmnt
was going through them It-isquite T' ume. categoriesV.of

Uion for rectifying the anoma1
ft was rejected ev without ar

tlic aeviugs i*'cstrA In . .Uma in this way nominated t-s directors natural, in the'backgróund of the workers in the Visakhapatnam signing ny The Ministry
V

3 tith pslnlrd oat that it Is laid in public sector companies. who Minister's performance in -the- Lok port whose pay scale Vwas 8o-i.iao. als pøwri of the
- dDwft a tlit .iU that the Tense own 334 directorshIps of their own.

-Another
Sabha, to expect that some kind

be taisen-
EBi6o prior to the evisioa 'done
by the dassification

Labour Minnisty by rejecting the
buy and rTl scuritirs. in- point made by Urnanath of action would also categorisation demand to refer the dispute to

eluding beads. thaws or stock or was that as in the rare of govern- against them. . committee (CCC). The ccc when adjudication. To prescribe two

statutory eofporitioas. companies inent's relation with. he LIC. the Tijis has posed the question how
free

it revised the csJes, presce Verent chrrespon&ng sealer to

or oth? bOdiCC corporate. lie Reserve. sank in this case will be
charged that this wreirot psittieg able to give diretiona to the Trust

far the newsreel makers -are to
use their judgement in-deiding on

exactly same sca'e for these
workers.- Th'eisgb Vbith scales vere'

. one scale is iii itself absurd, but
to refuse to set right Vthe. same

tIre mopped-up sovings of the only on matters of policy with the eveuts and happenings.-evetr within thus one asid e same, theworker when brought to notice' is arid-
jVCStOri I. economic, preductive recuit that the Iteserve Bank can

"pare direct Trust to invest or
the prescribed limits laid down by
the Is it not interfer-

opted for the CCC scale since it
them an increment under the

trary; -will the Minitrv of Testis-
ow. hut tisitig it O? and not the government. got port take steps to rtiy the' same
simpir speculatIon. not to invest in any particular
'mist is why we nd that the ahaes. He died the report of

ence in the day-to-day administra
tion by the -Ministry? Extending

extant- .

Later on ilse:basii çf the recom
atleast now

V -

SECRETARY.

stock e,cchanges have geneisllv rustier Chaglain the LIC case to the procedure to the AIR, will a mendations of the second pay Co Visakh'apatiiam Harbour
throughout the country welcomed prove this. 'V comaspondeti be also hauled up mission the -Ministry of Transport and Port Workers'

Rhll, ther whaiwill tiappe if he gives a report which-some prescribed correroonding srajes for. V Unionthis . ,scuss
- .1.... . S.-... ti I, t,,t.h, Cnn,,.e MPv wnnM 'dvw the thee wnrkrn', Whtl.. .tnin,. ,, i,.''-"'-':-' 0V.:_ VVVTV;IVT VV V
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'BK B IN ROLE OF MENTOR AND

J ac GUIDE TO GUPTA GROUP
- * From Ramesh Sinha V. Krlpalani's campaign has anpur and' BIJnor d1srlet3 to a PaPerVaIZd asked Itsedl- V

V
V

aisostarted. giving Its frst bring . newspapruren to tor: 'Uow can.I give you V

V

;
V :

V

V fruits. The reactionary, pro-V Dehra Dun by cars for the - any advertisement? There is
V LçJCKNOW: ACHABYA 3. B. KRIPALANI the E1ht, pro-jan Saxigh Gupta meet. -

nothing against socialism . -

frustrated -Pooe of Right Reaction has--after his re- oiP has now stepped up its The whole paraphernalia ' or communism your

C ye made Luckno and the house Of his 'Chief -virulent' dSltISOCiSliSt, anti- of the Information Depart- - 1pei. Publish such stuff, V

V

' l's. . 4; V 5 V 5 ,4 4 sf1 0 0 iti
V CoiflrliUflLSt Ca1UPe.ifl in the ment of the state govern- and we shaIl help you." -

C ,er.wiesui ea qu ersO.Org Se- pp s on mentlnclüdlng-lts dIreet0 V

V

to Prime Minister iei1am anu sun poucles. VVV Ø Gupta and his in- and assistant director was V bin audleuces horor. stories

-H E Van been calling, mdi- V Few Congresmen or others separable aide BANARSI also carted in first elase abOUt blàod-curdllflg maa

V

viduay VV and In small are able to say 'no' when sum- V DAS have been -attacking coupes to the inlnl$ure -murders" and "drownIng of V

groups, local aiid. state Con- mOIled from the' Chief Minis- 80015115111 5DdVSOCisIISt Ideo anti-socialist '- conference. - all freedom ptis of pen-
gross leaders members of the logy right and left, in the Thousand of rupees were pie s blood In socialist cowl-

legislature and otlieri of his name of attackhig China -- spent to fete the few jour- .tries. Sharma wanls similar
poIitidVsV iñthe PSI'. and tbe. the Comnuinlst Party, naMsts and the Officials who Vstu t .- be printed in our --

Jan Sangh to SUCflfTA In almOst every meeting they turned up papers

wAL1óffict.1-resideflàe V )5Ve addresse4sInceGUPta Sharma first taiked about This ls:m. ean to be th - .

esidV.holdlngV -. confabulations- : V was 'Kamaraed' nearly the continuing Chinese dan-- Gupta group's contribution -to .

with them to bring them- V
three monthS ba ger and the need to publish the building of- socialism In

together. .V.V; V

V another key leader V or the notb1n about iocai problems by the congress an to V V

: jj started his opera" : group, SHMrrI PRAP ANNA lest Vpeflg should use It for the Je4pur. spirit, V

tiops by calling Vthose people :
V V

V saiivr ieputy minister for propaganda against india. severai journansts mention-
in the Congress who had help- * Power and Information, V has Then he delivered a discourse ed at the' meetingVthe hard-

V ed him In the Amroha by-
V gone .furtherVand offered the on the need to carry on a of theVpeople and asked

election. V Since then . maWV V
bSlt of Iuctive goverrniient campaign against the socialist thebeputy Minister how long V

groii alid Individuals have \ ' advertisements to papers and Communist ideology. They could keen
VV.

about V

V

een summoned and briefed V . which Would join their un Ue declared "China 'cannnt th problems In theVname cf
byVhIfll. V

V

V V V

V iIVV 1 holy crusade against the so- be fought without fightlngV
emergency V

V He has taken over as thC V 'V VVVVV cialist ideology. V V V
against the- socialist and Corn- -- V

virtual leader atid Ideologue TO organlse this campaign muflist Ideology and enjoin- hd no answer He

of the followers of C -B, an urgent meeting of about 50 ad the editors of lOcal papers oflly asked them not to let

GUFL%. Not only has heV . efl5 and correspondents to publish materials against iDlOTflIntlon about the

uIdin? the
V

Gupta V was organised by. him on this. deoiogy. V . :
In the seetIn

gioup regasdIng the . line --------- V December- 4 at .. - Debra Dun. What he did not say open- leak out toVthe press. '

V

V they shóüld 1c V j dealing ter's official residence, even if . Messages were sent b wire- . 11 was later conveyed to the It is learnt that sothe more -

V with Vtlie Congress
V high they are unwilling to get mix- less to dlsti'ict magistrates of editors and Others by Ida regional conferences on this V

command, bUt he has 'actu- ed up In the AChal'ya'S mis- Oarhwal, V
Tehri-GarhWftl, Informatloif officers. Oiie pattern will be held . in the

V been drafting V the Ce- chief. Charnoid, Uttarkhand, Sahar- of them actuallY scrutinised near V V

V

V plles of .-Sucheta Eripalafli V ' V

V V V

V to the Coflgres'Parliamefl-
V

V

taryBoard.- V
V

V
V

Some t1nl ago, -people V jfl V V
V

V

V

V-leoft BACK TO .I9S.O.The ew Cry I V V

group in -the UP LegISia 4 - -
V

V V

V

V

V
tive V Coundfl A. V V ' V -

g1v1n -a grand garden party . Swatantra Party V lenged the Abolition Act In Ith his tools Is a - bad V

V

ta Sucheta Ir1palanI to "in- . avowecu VCOfl5 COUX'tS and got It dec.- workman") ; "It Is an insuIl
V

V

- troduc&' herto the people of . e ,. e bred. ultra vires of the to the Intelligence of those -
V

the state capital! V
V

V V 4 va iv . -ConstitutlOn V
V who framed the Constitu-

Never. before. had any PSP prpa 0 a e o e V The kisans were robbed tion"- It isV "demonstra- V

V

V

- leader- organised' such a gia- last ditch for every die- of their emascipat1on from tion of the Incapacity of
V

momna VShOWVV.fOS the society V hard- proposition in the the thraldon1 of the Vmost the government to govern"; . V

debut V O -a VC0fl chief World. - . brutal and outdated form' "let us have land reform V

I

minister-not even In the days RMAJI has now cothe of exploitation. 'Only an without extinguishing the
when TRUOlU SXNGH (then t defence of the Vamendment. j) the Consti- fundamental freedoms"; V

V

V
leacer of opposition In the UP cionstitution In its original tutlon then made It PO8- uphold "the free way of -

V V

V

- Assemh1) was regarded as . If--he and his men sible to restore theVAbo11 life", and so on. V
V up to demand V * V

V

W!pURNA1'TAND a shadow In V hadthelr way they will not tion Act :on the statute- PaInful pleas, bus, how the scrappIng of nianned V V

the P&P. permit the people to budge book!
V hollow and deceitful! For, economic develo m V ft V

V

Later, however, Vit was one iuillmetre V from Now the Swatantra Is they seek to hide the ugly - p en .
1

Jesuit that the party was
V tions taken In 1950. again crying hoarse for the

V f Interest 01 the feud..d And Rajail cv n lam- *
V

held to celebrate the con- . 'me swatantra Party restoration -of the status exploiters. th cherished

V = 4daIr ardbeareroftbe f= Tc,tjir9wthernout I=
I

V

V

boLstering ñp in Constitutionofl95orestor- do t SO Ufl-
ih Gernl V

V VV

th:= ;=be 30) WOuldmeanthrestOrethe (,. \ Noer
V-V tl : isan insult- to the teed in.the Constitution of V

- ch nafl the
V V

Vherya
united front 1nhe lntelllgeiIce of the Fathers V 1950 ? It would mean that .- I, V modernVworld - ever built V V

%'tv5e Socialist Usitw cui- V of the Constitution to pre- V the feudal exploiters shouU V ( /',) p.. pnpeor reat tnciepen- V

V

a
ucknow He had

V mime that there Is any again be riding, whip In
V

' dence ivlthout developing V *
V

or flee V V

Muslim contradiction beIneen the hand, on the back of the C_i the piucUon of teei? V

goneAfl'irO
Xrlpa- V

rinc1ples underlying V one And the Swatantra V -ThIs question Itself 1 free-
V

jV '1 -44, b e'ectlon against part of It and those formu- Party leadet's know that eocIanm. V'h Swatantra levant. V V
V

V

on V

JBBA- V lated In another."- (ibid): VtWS precisely Is the mean- . leader has, therefore, talk- V
VV

V * -
VI

U a he took the Naive, you W' Y. Only Ing of what they are ask- ed through the hat when an V

11 . ecen y
for

V the Swatantra leader, V at V
In tor V he has posed: 'the flatioli 2idependent defence p0-

V Ac trya
d olitical could take such a p051- There was glee In the march toV tentlal- Is anathema. C. L * V

V

cou1!g P e tloni you-will thInk! For, feudalists' camp when the without asking the peop]e ànnplainS: VuEconomlo: V V

bee. , ifl thiS 'ItY he VIt has.to.be.pregurned,Von .VswatantraPartyWas fOtin- accept the eç-onomy or pnndltsV are Imagining * V

-4 _; + ether many this logic, that the Presi- ded. Ra3aS, zamindars and way of USe of Contain- that India Is now a coim-
was tie a

the ACh
V 4ent of the Imortals must their former gumashtas countries." - try nñdCr blockade and V V

V

ot er agen 0
hIs t have frninedVand sanction- were- gathered In Patna to

V Raising the Red bogey is wemuSt produce afl war' V

and suTPOrS -- ed the ConstitutiOn. - .
play hOst to- the first con- lCththd to.frighten the V matàiais . ourseives."- *-

V
V

V
sin on POV and his Soh a presumption ventlon. It ig they who an gctIonxies Inside the V (ibi -

V

Soc e ,
r there V The 3afl V flies In the face of facts, V the whole V 5j5flç and ap- CongresaVout of their wits, V

* V
V

V

V

meflWe
ere PrO- ofexperience and history plauded the proceedings..- but will that prevail: ag- He canWell afford-to-do

san mefl were there barely thirteen years old. And one-of the first the popular wIll?.Tbat beca:useV he sndVhls ilk *V

- p n V othrs of tbCV 4- ThCoflstitnti?n as of- demands-C raised at the Is hpossIbIe. thatii&P have a very-simpIeSOIUttOfl * V

a SO m;0 . -
_ ginally fraIfld- failed at Inaugural nonventlon was pèna: is that the. SW8t8fl V tothè VpbIii 'lie-India V

same p" V

what Rajaji ISasVV 5gStIfl tra Party exposes:.Vitself to:ieria]1st-W8t iiifli- V

- 'the AChaXYa WOS also very . wiien the. Congress - gov- asked for todayrestora- resort t such trite r1- y apronV d -go to sleep.
much there, 81mO In the role .ernments atter . a lot V of V fj of the 1950 steel- - . rice V0f the na- *-

-

of the shepherd branding and tardiness and trepidation, frasne of VthO COflStltU
V

V

tion t;lIntters little -for the t V
V

counting his herdS adopted the prom(sed thai Swatantra And they go
V

V
Nobody can ObiCCt lb his V 4 rnj abolition mda- Eajaji presses severni it surprising, that bammërfld tongs againSt * V V V

V etaying with Sucheta, but V gures theactWaBCha11e pleasintose Ce toe- i we have : Vthe V Vflfl5jgfl5flflt V

V

Eripalafli's blatant use VOf ged by the feudal landlords. marl . . e re an n.
c__I V

V

'-her official residence to àd- man who heads CR'S Quarrel not with your tool .WOfl e spec c e -
V

GARUDA -

vance his nefarious V iit- ur teay chal- (' workman who quarrels amese narrow mren
. .

Iti has beeoifle a scandal .
V

In LuckflUW
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Is precisely the disruptive .

RI ' i fI '1 t I activities of the Chinese lea-
- '

14
4 UI dershiP and of pro-imperialist

I I J l I'J " stooge governments like that
. p., .' ,J uI , ni of PakIstaxi whichhave de-

layed the aThng pf a secOfl

FRANTIC diplomatic .
Bandung conference. -

Ed:frb ni3:k 'rogressivep

. Governments. Press report ff , ConIerencethe SovIetiJ1ofl
, indicate that the aim of jIJW shou'd not be exc1udedas It
- these moves 13 to frustrate L '' has been, as a result of Chi-

. or render ineffective the y nese manipUlations, from re-
proposal niade by president be deprec$ed by all genuine AfrO4th Conferences

Nasser and Pi±ae' Minister
oZJoUIfl&li8tS, Chambers of

Sirhñavo Bndranaike fdr j' .

Commerce, etc.--

. a second Cpn1eence ofnón- the proposal fora second Bandung must

aligned countne non-aiigned Conference But strengthen still ftzrther he

. The Pakistan Government we wholehearted1y support spirit. 'Iiat Ia whY

- tied as It In tO the SEI&TO this proposal. Intbe present ' 1UUSt 1 prepared for care-

--- . and the CENTó-ann the The SnO-PakIStaU

. underany'pretext claim a seat flOfl1ld nations can and offensive agaiflsV. the non-

ii a U-
must exert their vast Influ- gned. Conterençe 13 EO

It has therefore Iaunched a ence . for peace. The, assassi- , ' g

campaign against the holifing fltton of President Kenned7 for Afro-Asian olidar1ty

of the Conference.And ithaa : underlines the necesslt for The. .yery, counterpøslng of

started tø counterpose to the action against the the two conferences is wrofl

proposal for a non-aligned Iorees of war, which axe now u1d ' dJSXUPtiV

: Conference, te proposal'for a conductifl a dangerous des- S

Second Bandung =t thvergrowhgfOr- LATH! RAJ
President 1yub Khan, In his ces of peace. '

address to theCeyloflPari' I .
latin-charge by the

nient yesterdaY, eprèssed bIs The second non-aflvied police on the students

S
ui1gMngs at ;"any moves Conference would be a power- of Tibbia College in
which detract from Asian- ftil rallying together of the Delhi has aroused the wrath

S

African solidarity and full forceS sy*h could cooperate of all right-thinking pèà-
Interegiônál cooperation." h8It131 the forces Z: war. ple irrespective of
Be was obviously hltthig out That Is why &lwho-Stand for affiliations An offi
at the proposed non-aligned peace fliUSt welconie and stp- h "
Conference. But no real -8uP- P 51 effortsto prepare for ' itiit

; S

porter of Afro-Asian solida- the non-alIgned Conference. Ut e £ome Minister has

rity wilE be taken In by the '

S reLttheu to acceptr- the de-

:
wailingâ of an imperlaflst

uch a erence 1snot in mend for the suspension of
puppet, whose own adherence

an attempt to weak- the police officials concern-
- S en i.iro-5asian solidarity

S

uupflaLt miwary pacts i 3

: In Asia has been theblggest p On the

blow to Afr-Aslan '1f contrary, by its very nature, avery day come new instan-
. S ; a non-aligned Vonference is ces of police excesses in one

The wolf of the SEATO and against flue forces of war and Part of tie country or the
. the CENTO çannot hide hi IP!IISU1S WaS clearly other. Ocaslna5 enquiries

. . the sheep's clothing of 'UI1 demon$rated at the Belgrade and occasional actions against
S Inter-regional co!peration." Conference.

:

l,art&cular ocIa1s aPPear to

Pakistan propagandists in PXOSSlv forces In this have little effect

i
their seaT; havewlth 'the cOUflt give their full support A thorough overhaul of the

: willing suppot (or, I It diréc- tO tli eortS. for a: Second police force, o Its methodjof
tion?) of the impeiialiât press Be1rade esPec1allyT .becauze recruitment and t±ainlng of

:
started to trot out the the7 bellevethatsucli a Con-. its powersand Its 5dutles 15

theory'that.IndIa Is ¶afrä1d ference w11 trentheii.'Ifl- urgënt1yñecessai. S'

of a
S >

- China and Pakistan will be wh1ch. Is under sudt severs The police force continues

r,reqpnt nd will raise their attack from the Right rese- tO act almost as It did when
. - .-- .- - -----.--- +h ,Th.1Hh 'Vh n1i,P

?complalii ts' i'.. agathat:. India. tionaryzorces in 1ne, UUUY.
This propagaid line makes for a sepond' Bandung be d1fferent from the laws of the land

S

the battle Is not over Over
out that it is India which has
put forward the proposal-for

it must not be counterposed
to 'the second non-aligned

the police force of an alien
oppressor Communist detenus

Cofl3iflUfllSV leaders con-
thiuetobedetainedts Maha-

a Second Belgrade just to
splkethe Second Bandung.

conference All who stand for
Afro-Asian solidarty wouid Afld U democracy has any

have been released In
West Bengal and Maharash-

rashtra Still more are ire-
prisoned In West Bengal.

welcome a second Banthmg meaning the present cons tra The release campaign Is The release campaign must
The Chinese Government conference !'he Only reason tant utilisatlon of police making Itself felt even on the continue till every detenu Is

has also rushed Into the frau why many .fro-Aslan leaders forces by th vested lnteresIs Governments which till now out of prison
It also seeks to revent the
Second non-a1 eka conrer-

'lac
are today hesitant to plunge
5headlong int Its preparations

against the struggles of the
people must be prohibited.

efused to budge
At this moment of success, Romesh Chandra

ence from takin eL! their desire to ensure that And concrete safeguard built it Is necessary to repeat that flee 11
with a view to the CM-
nese leaders are setting out
the claim to be present at
such a Conference, Ofl the

'
. S 4

puty Chief Mechanical Engi-
near in chargé of thu Llluah

After much

Meanwhile the authorities
have tried to provoke the

Section 144 has beenground that China Is' also a .. ' J , worJshop. persua- workers.
non-aligned cQuntryl slon the engineer signed an

order reverting to normal
declared In the area which
hg beeil turned into an arm-

I.n the context of the cease-
less attacks made by the C14-

CALCUTTA The Liluah workshop and the How-
rab signal factory of the Eastern Railways are lying working hours pllca camp Twelbe work-

S.
nese leaders on the entire since December 2 due to a lóckóut by the railway For a week,' the workers

worked according to the
en have already heen arrest-,
ad. It Is feared the police have

positive content of non-alige-
non-r #t, 4-,en es.

, , S , normal working honxs. warrants of arrest' against
ment, .

,1Ip,ipd I obviously not a 1 tWO UflitS thO ferVOUOf iewrkers th mougi thehoars were many more
es- ra11wayc&er servicwa

tO the most Important railway
tUsuUj;LIs LLVU

more workload on them
snorser, pwuuuuon wu nu
ga down. All the same thesentlaily to disrupt the very

idea of holding the Confer- zone In the countrY By ly1n Recently the workers de-
the

authorities termeii'S S..,, idle, they are causing, a great mended ,that working , working of normal
ence: losS both 'by way5of lack of hours bereduced to the oii , ko a strike and declar-

' The Indian people strongly servicing to the railways and ginal forty-two and a half lot. The authori-
condemn e new - 0- - 'by losing manay from the increased 48 hourS. . afl that tK

5- 1stan ' offens ye .a ', The lockout was Imposed b7 The workers' demand ' was the
S

£,.lrlca. iue U?C On ?L :Lu S the5rallway authq±1t1eafollow- backed up by the argument , ,'orderrevertIi1 to normal'
. offe ye ag tre r0.InganaUege4strlke bythe thatthe3nergeflCYeXi5tedfl0 hours "Under

Asian solidarity and alsG workers But the facts of the longer and that they were duress"
against the solidarity of the

: Airo.AsIafl iiatlotis :with the .
case are otherwise

FollowM the emergency,
being forced to work more for
less pay because of the soar- The workers. are demendln

- . 8ovle Union and other soda- the w6rkers belonging to the in price.'. that thé5lockont be withdrawn
the Issue of working hourslist cOuntries

The Chinese leaders con-
two atlonaI fed'ratlons t1e
'flindIa' RaUwaymen Fede-

The authorities did not pay
any heed to the-pleadflgs of

and
be settled through liege--''

' centrate their main attack, ration and theIndlan' Natto- the workers to ,'reduc.? the
to normal

tiatlons. But - the railway
authorities are thslstliig thatwherever they go, on tile So-

viet Union. This gravely wea-
naiRaliwaymens FéderatI9n.
offered to work more time t

working hours
timings. So at the end of NO- the workers work the full In-

kens the fight against Impe--.-,,-- --., -,..,f +1nffl?e
increase production. Taking

(if this nstr1otc
vember the workers went In

mn& deuutatlon to the De-
,cre ased 4S hours. And so the
deadlock is continung.

. 1-1auLL1, .-.- -- .. s.-- ----- . ' - . . .
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eace s ee reser e
Three Years Since mgl UflpOfl5flt in the obtaui'ng .

Moscow lVleeting °
ThCPSU and th Soviet

-
5' S

pcoplc COnSidCT it their inter- '-"
aaboflUlS duty to give thcs

- On Dccdmbr 6 Pravda publhed an editoal 'marking PP! CVC political and cc . ' -.

the thud anniversary of the Moscow Meeting of icprc

zcntatIVCS of Communist and Workers' Parties struggle for national libcration

This is how the paper formulatcs in conrss of th The cFSU the article says

editorial the princIpal rsu1 of th srugglc of Marxist frataI alliance th the

5- Lcninist pstiS to imrncnt th idcas of th Stattnnt flOi5liSfl1

adopted by thc Mceting : - ,

cocrston of i ford poli.

o The Soviet Union is suCeSs- Leninists, the policy of peaceful Pravda points out further that
S

S S

fully fulfilling the majestic coex!ste'nce is not a tactical device aU through the recent years the

prOgraiDlfle of communist con conceived for some limited period, Soviet peopJe have been tirelessly

truction '-which is exercising a but a strategic lise for the entire ghting for peace. for rebucation of -

treatrevolutiomsing
influence on period of transition from cavitalism

international tension. "At the same
Sorrowing for martyred !r1t Kcnnecfy. Premier Klsrushchov

th -miisds of thepeople the world to. sodalim on a world scIe" the time, since the imperialists continue
stands in solcrnn silence in slit US embassy in Moscow.

over.
'.aper points out. tjieir arms race, the USSR accom-

S

eThe woild ociaUst system as a The world communist movement plished a tremendous job of conso. OF THE SOCIALIST CAMP. OF "Supporting everything that

whole has 'consolidated sta em tells the people the whole truth lidating its defence potential. THE ENTIRE INTERNATIONAL directly or indirectly serves the

' nomic and political poitiOflS in the about the menace of thermonuclear primarily of perfecting its nuclear- REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT." cause of social progress, the

S world. Following the . victory of war. Realistic, scientificaUy substan. rocket shield which. securely pro- Noting that the Moscow State- Marxist-LeniniatS mnduc vigorous

the 'Cuban revolution, beacons of tiated understanding of the prob tects the Interests of every socialist inent pointed out that the masses propaganda of the ideas of scientific

'cialism ai flow shining in three able consequences of thermonuclear couitry and of the socialist corn- of the people who have taken to socialism. help the manes to be-

continents Europe. Asia and war helps to mobilise the masses inunity as a whole. the road of independent dcvelop come convinced on the basis of

America. ' at large in the struggle against the "The growth of the Soviet ment are gravitating to the non- their own experience of the jostles

The working c1as of the im iUilies7 plans of imperialism and Union's defence might, placed cons- capitalist way of development and viability of the -Marxist-

periálsst countries has become . against imperialism 'itself as a pletely at the sesvice of the cause Pravda writes : "Struggle for. the Leninist teachings."

snore organised and militant, and. source of war. of peace and socialism, played the non-capitalist way of development. Analysing the Shifts in the 'eco-

fibdng ever more actively The principle of peaceful coexist-
most important part in the failure is revolutionary struggle involving ncny of the imperialist countries,

agoSt monopoly pIt on the ence covers only the sphrr of ,

the papa continues. The fmtero

-economic and polifimi fron. mutual rctions between siss it
Parties, urng all dodc foress

.The national liberation move- does not txtend attd cannot be fl zoria rom be vigilant, called attention to

ment dealt a nb of telling extended to the class stmog
the fact that mstr of

Mows on imperialism and entered against capital inside the botfr. '°°°°°
e C5lPO. COPSDRst'fltC strengthening of resction, fascist

a' new. higher stage of its devd- eojs countries or to th national
H0MMyHHcYI44ecKas.napmn CoBeTelioro Coe3a tWfldS in the imperialist countries,

làpment. ' hberation movement. "Such sting-

have appeared on the horizon of.

- . The peace-loving forces, the gle- in different forms. peaceful and

world politIcs. The reactionary

.
Soviet Union and pther social- non-peaceful. is an inevitable p1-u-

forces of imperialism, the so-called,

itt countries in the first ce. asic- cess stemming from the vciy con-

"wild men", have become increas-

ceeded in the course of persod thtsons of the e,tistcncc of the '
mgl active in recent years.

to rebuff theattenipisof theaggres- espitalist society, from the class
OpraK ueHypanbHoro H0MgTOTB C StOp at nothing to realise

aive Circles of imperialism to Un- contradictions in that society. ra3en or,.ouNa Hoiciy*icnecNoe napmK CooeTcKoro Coioaa tlWir pos, and direct their blows

leash a world war. Pravda writes. ,7',,
1912 Oô . S

not only against the' revolutiott'ary

C-The number of the COflimUfliSt The general line of the inter-
' ENHULZM

forces but also against bourgeois

- ' Parties has increased and the national communist movement as

stattstiten who soberly assess the

tanks of the international army of defined by the igdo meeting. is a
of the imperialist policy of 'rolling the break-up of the existing lXSlaIIes of forces its the world and

communists. of all forces of peace line of struggle for neace. demo-
communism back.' in frustrating relations of pmduction the deve- seek the solution of international

and democracy. have grown. craw. national independence and
tse repeated attempts of the asres- lopmeiit of a sector of economy problems through negotiatIon. This.

Two irrefutable conclusions are socialism, a line towards the
circles to trigger off a new independent of foreign capital and was especially clearly manifested by

to be drawn from this. Pravda achievement cf complete victory of
war." the paper notes. local private capitaL This process the assassination of President

points out: socialism and communism,
It is stressed that the conclusion ss unfoldmg in different, sometimes Kennedy.

*The general line of the corn- Concerning the national libera-
of a treat' banning nuclear weapon contradictory, forms. But Marxist.

S

munist movement is a correct tion struggle of the peoples of in the aunosphere, in outer Leninists cannot and must not -U.S. Rightists'

I
and. truly revolutionary line. Asia, 4frica and Latin America.

and under water and of sgnGTG this very trend simply -

* In order to ensues further Pravda writes that it is deepening " agrement banning the orbiting bccousc it often does not fit into r0grane

- successes and victories we must at the current stage and is becom-
of nuclear weapons was an un- the familiar formulas and stations. . . . .

'work and act' in accordance with ing broader and sharper. It is now 91' success foi the foreign complicated conditions- of t
ucuifl rsrnmal

this line.. '' a strugglefor the liquidation of the P°)' of the USSR and of the the development of economically eliminate from the
aim. to

The forces of socialism, of the vvjn colonial empires and the
struggle of all peace-loving forces. jward countries are rellected in the capitalist lifin

working class and national libera- overthrow of tyrannical anis-popu- '1H PRINCIPAL RESULT OF ideology and give rise to different the reatest tl e h
yg

don movements have grown and lar regimes the puppets of impe- THE FOREIGN POLICY ACflVI- kinds of socialist doctrines in rensaiin tiel th
'

bave reatcr Dossiilities for fulfil. 5jalim a struggle against neo- TIES OF THP SOVIET UNION which, quite often, tome elements of hii iass SO'eT1

e positions

S

hug the noble tasks and abUt de- colonialism ii all its forms, against AND THE OTHER SOCIAL1F of scientific socialism are combined shifts in the o d
anease e

6.ned in the Statement participation in imiserialist military COUNTRIES IS THAT PEACE I-LAS with religious, petty' bourgeois. ou h to ad t t f

The paper stresses that the Lei'jn. blocs. against imerialist military BEEN PRESERVED AND WAR utopian and other ideas. The corn- andhome I of hi
e oreigfl

t principle of peaceful coexistence bases, and, lastly, a struggle for HAS BEEN AVERTED." PRAVDA munists cannot dirtegard the post- the same Os' the son'who

and economic comptition with the economic independence. for ending WRITES. "AND THIS HAS NOT tive role of such doctrines when directed the hand f th

capitalist countries forms the ins- the sway of foreign capital. for BEEN ACHIEVED BY CONCES- they serve as a foundation for ainet the P esld t f "el

siutable foundation of the foreign the development of the national SIONS TO IMPERIALISM BUT an ti-imperialieh revolutionry- t., tried n t r1 :

policy of the socialist countries- economy- of the liberated countries, HAS, OFi ThE CONTFARY, democratic and anti-capitalist roes- balrses of fltil f
ante

th

"As understood by Marxist' for radical agrarian refOrmS. for STRENGTHENED ThB poSrnONS1 sures. Unite&State'°iii theirown favour.

.

in favour of the 'wild flien" and
- racialiets. but alo to whip up

anti-communiet, anti-Soviet and
anti-Cuban hysteria.

, 5-
THE PROGRAMME OP AMB-

S

RICAN ULTRAS IS: THERMO-
NUCLEAR WAR IN INTERNA-
TIONAL POLITICS AND LIQIJI-
DATTON OF ALL DEMOCRATIC
FREEDOMS AND CIVIL FIGHTS
INSIDE THE COUNTRY.

- The shots in Dallas attracted the

- 5S.S
attefltioil of world public opinion

-

:,:S.r ' to this noisIer programme which -

S

IS dangerous not only to the
S American people but to all man-

S

kind as well. Reaction is becoming

5-

more. active. Its way can be blocked
only by thc working clam, by the

S

working people, by all democrats

5- 5
S

through their united. and Joint

, S
actiona .

S

The most farsighted representa-

S

fives of monopoly capital now

S
realire the hopelessness of the
attempts to do away with the so-
cialist system by force, to suppress
the working class anuL national

. S

S

liberation movements. While still

S
'A eetinj f t W tral Committe opened in Mothw nDecember g- In this an earlisr phah besis Premr

g the methods of vlo!eace and

S Iar.hov can b secn President Brezhnev. J(uusinen nd M. Suslov.
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S \ S

,. ,. Labour Min Rejects S emand governmentorvariouses August 1963. .

the 'fair p?1ce fixed by the betwu 4ugust 1902 and ,.

S 5 5 ' -

sential articles of daily ne. I Is tru -that the index .* FROMAJOYDASGUPTA S
parading the main thbrôngb- the Indian Iron and See1 - tken up bytIié wilouth tt.

. NEW DELHI: 'The Union Labour Ministry has The official claim Is that Y. -

by seven pont In Sam- S ,

fares of the-city with posters Co. (USCO) i notice.

turned down the demand made by trade union centres, during the main harvest sea- ThC secOfld allegation 1s' baipur and six pOiflt InDig- CALCTYI'TAi I'ii workers arid' employees of the and shouting 1ogans demand-. to give -the interim relief

partfcularly the All India Trade Union Congress, fo °" WhiCh StaXtS' ifl October that the prices of many arti- bol during the twelve months tramvzay cothpanyin Calcufta have voted overwhelm- aèceptance O their cie- awarded bythe steel wage meet

and extends upto December des which should have been from August 1962. Rut that is ia o a one-y st±&e in supportoftiieir .
by the LIC authorities. bod to theworkers of the ' demonirations are

S.
constitution of thpartite committees to scrutinize the the indices for many centres, Included in theindex are not DO COZflfOt for the bulk of demands. -

The unrest amonz LIC em- jj Wo. .
held regularly in Kulti

price data- collected for compilation of consumer price especiany wjiere the Item of at J1. For instance, t the industthl workers u . , - ployees had begun in July by the union. There Is a real

indices. - - rice figures a an important has now been showi' UP that places like Bombay, CaThutta, T bfl was ' when the -LIC authorities Ins- The management'5 position awakening on the part of

I ATE, the Ministry Is collect prices and report them foOd item (having high 1I Bombay the price of cer- IiJunedabad, Madras and sponsored Jointly by thr thba' and 'tram workers ad - of confirming the 2Oi Is that the IUIt1 Worls do not workers whà have come

% trying to:expIain away 112 accordance with the Ins- weightage), the index will re- tSifl varieties Of cloth has JanshedPur whose DA Ia link- unions namely the Calcutta Zindabàd". employees i,ean retrench- produce steel and therefore that without act-

the faults n the compilation tructions laid down by the Ws SSOfll bli With the beyPeed for the last so ed to the consumer price Tramway- Workers Union The 500 workers who have men starting with above 17 the award Is not applicable to ' the management is not

of the consumer jrlce indices- Labour Bureau.
normal time lag for such a U1 years. The case of house index. - .

(AITUC), the Calcutta Tram vothd win cast their votes some of whom had even three the workers there. But it is a g0u!g tO concede even -an

S

which have led to scaling The work of the price cal- commochty to reach the mar- rent remaining static for the fl Is fuflfly that the Labour Madoor Sabha (RMS-Socia- on their pay day (December years' service to their credit. wellknown . fact - that Kuiti award of the wage b rrd

J down the dearness allowance lectors Is scrutin1ed by price ket. -

last 30 years in Bombay In the M1fllStY hfts claimed that list) ndthe Calcutta Tram- 10) and thereafter the final me dl5Ut was -referred to Works form an Integraj part accepted by the government.

of workers whose DA is link supervisors, mostly of the To bolster up its argument Index compilations has also 5.SSOciating tripartite machi- ways iilnlsteria.i Staff Asso- resuit of the stritC ballot will the coiicillatlóñ omcerbiit the of the Ii5CO's steel produc-
ht. nery. with the collection and elation (IfldeOhdent) 5flfloflced The dat for management flatly refused 'to tion combine along witi the promIse for .

ed to the cbpsumer price rank of district statistical that the index has iot. fallen come tO Hg peion at price lata The deCision to take a strike the one-day token strike will back. Burnpore worb. . the future wllh the increasing

index. offiéers . or assistant labour du±ing the period, the note
The refusal of the Labour Tiis ensures has giveh price Index trends Keeping Mum would come In the way of ballot came as a result of the be decided thereafter by the The Association then sug- Bsidas, this point had -base between the workers be-

unity- being but up at tho
timely release of index mini- realisation that the -manage- joint committee of the three gested voluntary reference - been argued out before the longing to t}e AITUC anI this .

Ministry to concede the de- proP collection of data re- . In 13 centres on the basis of bo has hers. The Mn1stry seems not mèiit of the British-owned

mand for a tripartite tom- garding pHees, it Is claimed the latest,1960 series of index. kept mum over. these specific to know that the - workers Calcutta Tramways o;. Ltd. of the dlsPute to arbitra- wage board and the board 1TUC over the demand for

mlttee for suprvIsion of the by the Labour Ministry. The gures show that the charges made by the trade wouid rather have their full oiijd not pay asiy to Sensing the mood of the lion, but this was also not had directed that the jute- the Implementation of the -

price collection iñachinéry is On the basis of this machi- index showed rLse In price d instead gone in dues á day late than lose it . jh mostlett1mate demands wor1ers, the tramways ma- accepted by. the manage- m relief award was appli- wage board award 5of interim

t contained In a not prepared nery, claimed to be foolproof, level ranging from two per

for the Standing Labour Coal- the Ministry has ruled out cent (In Delhi) to 16 per cent for a lengthy discourse n the altogether. . j the workers- unless these nagement has not broken off meat. The-matter was then cable to the Kulti Works relief.

methodology of the Index The Labour Ministry has e backed up by mass act1on the thread of negot1atIons bOUht tO the notice of the the Interests of in- ..

S mittee, scheduled to meet here the suggestion that there in Orissa). It compilation. Fürther It has also claimed that the scienti- - out of the 10 thousand But as yet, It has not shown government of India. A mass d

:
on Deembér 7 and 28. shoUld be tripartite associa- further claimed that on an a'so been found that the fic aspect of the price collec- . workers and employees, nearly any readthess either to accept Petition Signed by. 5000 I.I

ieace and harmony. Civic strike .

R has sought to explain tion for the collection of -
average the Index has risen accuracy of the ind even as tion and Index, compilation ioo are on leave and 500 the workers' demands. employees In Calcutta was Despite repeated represen-

In detail the intricLte and price data or their scrutiny. by about five per cent during yen in- -the government's might. be lot sight of lii the . workers- wàuld be available Sflt. TClég53flS were also tatlons to both the state gov- Averted
elaborate system of price It 1salso claimed that tripar- the one year from AuguSt 1960-based index Is not above anxiety of the epresnta- only on the pay day at one Sflt by the UC employees ernment, 'which Is responslble S .

collection to allay the ap- tite machinery would be cum- 1962. suspicion. in noneof The big Jives of conffictlng interests single place. Of the remaining - insurance working in 42 offices In Cai- for seeing the award Imple-

S prehensioná of the trade bersome and Impractical. It is nteTeStfl to note industhal centres of the to project their own points 8OOO, hive already voted cutta fld neighbourhood. inented, d to the manage- M Cal-

. - unions of likely nianipula The Ministry has further that no trade union centre country does that Index show of view inthe technlcai work d 500 more are expected to Employees Rally But there has been no re- ment, the interim relief has cutt, the civic strike
suit so far. not been paid to the workers. WhiCh was tohave come off

. - . tiolLs hi the collection of tried to rebut the trade has made any complaint any rlse.- Involved lftrlpartlte machi- vote.

- The periodical collection of sumer priceindex showed a compiling thesprice index. wiiich stood at 115 In Octo- Why wtli such "perfect- Out of the '7406 workers T '-'' workers are not The meeting, presided over the union has taken WS averted at the last mo-.
. price data. unlofls' charge that the con- about the methodology ot Calcutta, the index nery is evolved.

Even while serving the strike at fl31dIUht ofNovember 26

-
price data, the note says, is declining trend during the The allegation is that th'e 1960 has fallen to ed" technical work and i- who have so far voted, 715 the only section where 'Y SON CATI'ERJEE,

S

done by part-time price col- period October i&2 to May government's price coilec- 113 in August 1963. In scientifil aspect as exst to- have voted In favour of the , stirring is visible. A mam- pside of the Associatl6n UP the matter with the Union ment as a result of the Cèr-

lectOs who-are generally-em- 1963, when prices have actu- tors are not recording the Jahpur the differ- day. the consumer price strike, wUepnly218 voted moth rally of life insurance - and addressed by, among '° poration's acceptanèe ' of
others, JYOTISl DUTFA ge- : some of the demands of the

- ployees'of state governments. ally risen sharply (see EW actual 1irICèS prevailing in ence between the 1962 Octo indices now released are not aaiflSt. Twenty-three bat- employees was held recent- - nerat secretary, passed resolu- The workers are also agita- wodcers and a promise

The price collectorshaVe to AGB December 1). the market but only tklflg ber Index and the August really reflective of.the,actUal lots were. found Invalid. ly to demand the reinstatè. demanding reintate- ted over the issue of produc- favourably look into
1963 index is justone point: cost of living, the Labour 'me ballot boxes were open- meat. of 17 sub-staffmen ment of the17 employees and tion bOflUS Iti the vertical pipe

- 'feiianis on 'IE'áta Zaiiibdari In Ahmedabad it rose from answer. sentatives- of other - trade fully terminated by the au- staff employees.- demanding 1mm ate upward s&lke wáä taken at a meeting
Kulti Works. Thework&s are The decision to call off thefrom 108 It went up to 109! MinIStI7 has not cared to ed ;In the presence of repre- whose servideà' w&e wrong- absorption of all the 20D sub- f07 department of the some more. - S

.
106 to 1O8, in Amritsar from All that -the- workers . want unions such acthe Mercaiitile thorites in July last. The it .protsd against revision of the bonus quan- ofthe corporation woriers and

Bçiiig Thrown Oi:15t during November .. 1962 cost Of llving and the actual BPTUC, o

108 to 111 and in Bangalore Is to be ensured that the in- . Federation, Insurance Emplo- meetin,g was organised by the decision of te authorities turn, but the. management Is employees at Suboclh Mullicic
it remained transfixed at 112 dIces would really reflect the yèes .ssoctatIon asid the the -Calcutta Division Life recruit urectly record holdiiig out stiffly on the Squaie on November 25, call-

- S - August -1963. In Delhi there prices prevailing In the mar- - tives of- the -press. A . large Insurance Employees As'o- lerks which. . was against demand. by the joint committee. - -

.-
JAMSflEDPUR: Every Raja of Dhalbhum. These villages ;because very often the tehsildars was only a two point rise -ket. : number of tram workers and ciation. earlier agréenwñts. The trouble in the vertical The main gain for the em-

have since been gobbled up by -collected rents for three of four . -

:year -the state of Bthaf loses the factory and quarters except months together. But this time
UfliOfl activists were a1so bre- The rally also demanded P1P factory has led to com- loyees has been -the mercr - E -

a sum -of about Rs. ii lakhs in some corners where same the story was different After the Famine Conditions in -.
sent. the absorption of nearly 200 -Strike 1otice plete stoppage of production of' the existing 'dearness aflo- -

- Froxn the first ballot box employees of the sub-staff from November 19. About 300 wance with - the basic pay. ,

' ' - id this amount goes to villagers still remain. After lode. expiry of' three months, zamin- - . . Itself. the result 'of the strike cathe engaged on daily wages Kulti- Works -
ecember and till a new 'gradependeace, government took over . the Tata . instituted ejectinent

workers are employed In this Th Will be egective from

S S the coffers of 'the Tata Iron the land and granted leasi to the suits and the court decreed evic- Rajasthan District bal!ot was clear. A.I more d "no *ork-no nay" basis.

&_ Steel Company; By 5962- Tatas making them a fuilfiedged tion because under the Chota.
bozes:were opened and 'the The wagefixd-1s'Ra. two per structure is' evolved. The cor-

S

63, ' the company had 'zamindar on i reve ue book. nagpur Tenancy Act such evic. -NAGAUR: About a thousand iillages of Nagaur PoSitive votes began piling up, ay T' United Iron and services of two workmen, with tite government with- , . :

The recent termination of poratlon also agreed to' take

-
ahgady appropriated an After the Zamindari Abolition tions were illowe4. - dithct in Rajathan have been badly affected with acute

the enthusiaàrn of the work- S

ers rose fatanI when the The rally was attended by Steel Workers Union namely lANAK -SEN of the a week the question of
Act was passed, some villagers Nobody knows -what is the

'estbnated arnôunt of Ps. 78 took up a position that they exact reason that required evic. famine conditions Hundreds of agricukurlss : have counting finished nd the re- over four . thous'ar4 LIC em- has already served a s1rike accounts department and RA- granting a 25 per cent Increase

.

Iakhs: -'-S
woWd pay rent only to the tion of these families, some of already started, migrating to Maiwa and other places in .-

SuIt was announced there were ployees who convetged5at the notiCe on the management DHAMOAN of llgit castlng3 in pay packetand payment of -

government of the state and not whom had b&n residing hi 'that . Madhya Prade.sh along with their famifies and thtle.
thouts of "ram workers sin- Unlversit Institute Hail after of the Kulti Works under department, has also been four additional DA per

.. iiIus is the amount which to the Tatas' whose zamindari avea for more than twenty years.
month whlch Is In arrears -

.. accrues front ground rents ipso facto has become non-exis- Most of the-residents are no in a ¶5 HIS year there were almost 'patwaris in Na enr district re.
'-;

, and other incosies of the Tata tent under the Act. Casea-were position' to build' new homes and no.rains in many pare of-the veal thai the Lmagc to crops
The provldetfunI anoma

- stateexcheqüer had not the Cn- the courts of the Additional 'the only source of income. . .
were negligible. Fhe tanks have villages is 75 per cent but the -1HAR PROPOSALS TO RAISE RESO URCES normaiworicing hours, that Is

iles will be done:away' with. .

:estate, *hiëh- woul3 ,have gone :to instituted against them but in or some the existing houses are state and if there were any, they this year in - almost all the The, quest1or, of reversion to

'
gress ministry iii Bihar assed a Deputy Commissioner and , the - The decree requires the , tenants -dried up and even drinking water listrict -authorities have dcclarcd

' sp&iai' amendment to5 th flihar Deputy Comminioner, the Tats to vcate th plot demolishing is belig drawn from wells whith that,, the damage t crops. i all
reducing the é*fra wOrking'

' ,Zamiñdari Ab1ition Act &ind 'lost and prepared-an appeal to the houses and removing- all the also will--exhaust before summer villogri is only 25 per cent. No -

time Introduced after the

'sus&1ed the operation of the - the Patna High Court. rubble. The officers of the Tatá .sets in. reason has b'cn given to over- - PATNA: The Communist Party in Bthar has éx- vance, the Plan can be mi- the few public sector under- emergency, will be considefed

- ' Act in thà mute of' the Tatas at Before the High Court -cotild company are also not explidt The failure of rains has mused rule çhe catimatrs given by the pessed gzaye càncem,at the precarious state of finances I1d in a- 1arge measure takings like state trauiport,- Y thecommlssloner onrepre- - S

In the year ig6i-dz, the Tabs of Bihar in ig6o, at the behest Some say the area is required for - the whole of the 5jodhpur dlvi- Not only has the government
of the Sthte governrrfent and dexiañded immediate - than what we imagine, only super-phosrthate plant, board nUon. Stme other non- ,

S
1nihedpur. decide the issue, , the Government about the , reason for eviction. devastating scardty con4itions in patwaris.

' earned Ba. 11.17 h from this of the Tabs, beaught in an expamion. some assi £he row. ion. that the foer not proded the famine skken steps to auent the resources of the state without the govement eves p of electricity etc., by stràth- dëmans of the

' eats. The major he of amendment which nted ex ing slag dump as reamn for suts. The fame wome th of 'Naga with' any heaping more burdens on the poor.
pl of ving cons- lining the administration. . Workrs were so bet.

' 8. Reduce waste and corup- °''° the epirit inslons, tolalldlords ails! big

S incomes were ground rents for einption to the Tatas from the requiring more area necessitating that of samvac sgg6. There are no relief - works thme people are issued here, popularity had to be with- bUSInESS. ID thiS regard we tion in ' acianinlstration by whlCh the employees anti

the areas an which the associated ' operation of the Zamindari eviction. One reason that isnot crops. grass and fodder. Stocks of being forced , to go and 5work at Lhesecretariat of the Bthar - . drawn from the Assembly shall like to advance the effectte measures of control workers withdrew the strike

-
companies and áthers 'ha'C built Abolition Act, except for those openly said but indirectly hinted - last year have exhausted and the Bajasthan Canal . site. The

' factories, quarters and private areas which are agricultural lands. at is the fact that the blistee people find-no way to feed them peoe would very muchIike o CoWleD :of, the Commu- two times and which is be- folloWlfl' concrete propo-

hoea, foreat receip on acenunt The High Cot was thus p dwellers hd 'voted e bhc fo ss. " wo , ut when are asked o fiSt Pa of, Thdla has said g revoked by such dates 8IS and exempIa punishment. ' notice has already been
S 9 Realise arrears of taxes vloleted by the- corporation -

-

of- production of lac 'and forest eluded from giving its verdict. the Communist candidates in the The state govcnnnent. how. go to the Bajasthan Canal, the that -the refusal of -the Plan- which had enacted it. tii agricuitural and loanI from those who are the normal working - hours
authorities. On- the Issue of -

- 'royalty. vendor - fees, market re- Wlieii questioned in the assem- last General Elections. ever, has not done- anything to agriculturists d not know what o commission tO 'finalise There Is also irrespoas1ble inCome 'tax 'in . order to tax dod1ng payment due to their the commissioner's order is

ceipts etc. - ' bly, BINODANAND lilA; open- The TaJa are "magnanimous." alleviate the misery o the pco. do with their cattle which, ire the annUal' plai for 1964-65 suggestIoas about cutting the

- The Tata zamindari is a enm - ly declared that the' amendmeit They 'have offered alternative plot pie. No relief works have been their epic sourm of ,-livelihoo4 '
br Bihardueto the failure of down -the Bihar plan itself ln

bIg laniowners. with the ruling party. that only thos who wished

' pletely feudal set-up. lthas its was framed in consultation with and a )ttle compensation in no' stqrted tic any part of the dlvi. Nagaur being a singlecrop, area the state , gGvernment to mo- order to tide over this crisis. 2. Stay payment of compen- 10. Deelop lndustriesln the to work normal hóur would

own army of lathhils, 'tehsildars, the officers of the Tatas. Obvious- case exceeding a few hundrel slots. Not to speak of relief depending entirelyon the mercy blilse adequate resources Is a The Communist Party-wants, sation to erstwhile zamindars public sector- in a big, way in tl, so. hig is becañse

- Iand officers asid so on. And It ly, the obligation of the Congress rupees even for those housm whose works. thc governlarnt has not of -the monsoons.
md 'commentary on the Poll- to a,rü 'the government that who had 4zicome above five order to ,utillse their profits souse employees 'ate will-

- practifes all vices for whith the Party lo the Tatas is of quite a pesent day market 5value is--' even declare the area as4aminr- The Bajasthan government is des of the state government. the people will 'never tolerate' thousafld rupees. - for developmental purposes on ing to work the Increased

' - old zarxiindars were notorious. high order. more than Ba. s000. The corn- UffCCtCd de7itr the fact ' that already , spending money 'In the The statement-says what Is mch light hearted and frees- Revise the mining leases " evergrowlng scale. hours. The commissioner's-

- But it'hasa story of its own and 'With this Zamindari, received pensation in almost- all cacea -will arought ha atrickn the Jodh. Bikañer district on famine relief even more disturbing is that poñlble attitude, in respect to t e -away part of the We are firmly of the opinion atmut-pIathly, Is to divide

' : thit,s:' this zamindari' has been - as a gift from the Congress havt to, be snent for demolishing -pur division months ago. works.- About -Ba. i lakhs have thl rude io4t 1ven by the the welliing and progress of

' given a*ay to the Tatas as a gift - government the laths . rry on the house jtse1f. The Nagaur 'district authoritiea - a1readyben spent according to Planning comñalssionhas not the people of Bihar.
fabulous profits f the mine- that the$ concrete measures tse staff int4 wo camps.

owners. can give our state sucient The 25 per cent increase in

-- by the Cotigress ' goensmént In all their feudal racialism. A his. This is hapoening in the have Onder-estimathl the damage repors.But5whysuch5rellefwork5 p1)Voked anY- serious- crit1I ptlJateIy after the resources not onjy 'to bridge pay packet which is, dopon-

'the year sg6o. It has resulted in tant instance of it can be seen zamindari of the Tatas riht to anna though d clear picture of- --are not -,undertakcn Jn -Nagaur examination of 'Its policies by swearing in ceremony the pre- 4 End the, special conces- the gap between the plan oit- dent on the government

- _an annual loss of revenue to the from their' latest act. under the nne of the Bihar the skiiation was 'provided by district also. where an exactly the Bthar government. The sesit hlef Minister of our s1oiis to Tatas In respect of lay and 'the available resour- grant, will also not be forth- ' -

- - - state as well as a source of grebt Moie than i.000 families in the government which is so mudi paaria and girdwaris who 'have , siniilar slthatlon Is prevailing. is a statemeñt,says: - . - state made tho, solemn pro- rights. ces, but to give tax relief to comInga a matter of course.

' agony' to the citizens. Tatas main- Mohulbera, Nays Line and East overwhelmed by the inuence of prepared -records of the crop fat. ilysiery. - ' ' it seems engaged in find- anise that his -poliâies wi-il be

'tam almost a government of its Plant Busteca of ramshedpur are ihe Tabs that it dares not take lures on the mot- after careful The Nagaur. peasants have start- ing a solution to ths crisis -directed for pulling out BRiar 5. End the special conces- ,our harassed people. The 5olnt committee has

. 'awn in Tamshedmir and virtually- today facing uncertain future any step in this regard. When athessmeut -of tle damag& to the ed a -campaign'for reliefwoek and , jn the traditional Wa! of from the mire of backvard- 510115 lii respect of supply of sj thesa, measures are pr- called upon the workers and

S every. thing -e&pt the air' that bemuse the Tatar have decided eomebody asked a government crop. Needless to say that patwaris leclaratioit of -the district as a - heaping a further load of ness. ut the noble task can- bamboos from the government cticable and In line with the employees to Coiisolldate the

" -one breathes Is àwned by them. to- evict them. Followin the high-up as to why during the know better about crops and n-op famine stricken , area- wfder the the ricketty backs not be achieved if the gov- . forests to 8. P. Jam. pllcies laid down by-the gains already achieved and to

'- - The Tata '- rain'rndari has a traditional pattern Tata tLiiars emergency. .so many ianiiliea are cosiditions since they live in the leadership of the district Ki-can of the peasantry. There are ernment remains tied Iown to over the three power Planning Commission and an keep vigilance and organlea-

S

unione background. When the sometime back stopped collecting beincr made destitutec the officer villase among the ag&ulturists SaSha and its prsident }HM of a spece1 winter th ol&pollcies which have hoes of Messrs Octvioas le 1±nplemented only, If the tional preparédness'sO that if .

' TISCO 'faefory 'Was iing set up, ground , rent from the pdt could only mutter that after all , which is not the se with the SINCH CHOWOHARY. The , of the Assemb'y to brought : about the present Co at patna, Muza- government choose to the authorities - go' back on

the Tatas took lease of 'an area holders. This w not particularly what can they do: against the disirt ct authorities. govemment' response to this rush through the thrice- crisis., ' 'ifarpug and Bhagalpur. take Ethar out of its age old'their words, the struggle

' comprising of i rillagés from the noticed by the plot holdeis all-pàwerful Tatas? The rccord$ prepared by agitation is yet to be seen. , cerseci land revenue sur-' We are firmly of 'the backwardess, concluded the could be carried forward to

' -'

charge, which due, to its en- - opinion that Bihar can ad- 7. Augment the profits of statement. full *t0r7
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that sixteen years of Cong ism serious vacillations have ap- h made i attitude crystal Germany 'with its neo-nazn undcrstiznding of acent4ic socialism hghted at the scininar on internationaL affairs and v.'9rld

.
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se unparalleled growth of the
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for the overwhelming majority Party Chairman S A DANGE Chinese aggression NfIEtOnV7! a par since neither agrees with the were m and women of different
bSiC OflC he said because if a immediately after achieving mde of states belonging to two o
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to add that private foreign mono- \ ' tCfl YiSJS 5.ftC mdepeWl tons with the socialist coon
Still worse would it be tn trt beliefs and ideologies people

mere 1k will take new mlaon and impoied on us over Kashmir Last and capitalism vas a character-

S. p1y ÜIVeSthiCUtS, esuecially those
ence British capital doubled its jç that itrengthën national 1g'fJ pumm the. policy . hattie of . the . Congress belonging different organis

ng about peace would not do; will have to be viewea differently. year china invaded our northern istic of the present cnoch

of US and t imprialism. have vole and erin capita has indepdenc ,

as a left moeue fio worng for peace. Though what w neded s a reac The mblem of ream s a diffi- bord. me foflow of Gantji Thffcrenccs in ideogy and

more than doubled hi this period. Pt Indian economy at a Theie is the public sector of a There axe. h?wever. other and deceptiv tactics", which neth orgaiilsed by parliametarians.
conaruthve approach to ways cuit one. too. beme to teclde1 it felt that invasion should be met cxistence of different social a-

KRISA MENON said recençly .
vtry fast The land probl sbtpilt and proeive iOCTfiC forces and lead- be thorougy"med". To ' people In oth voo of life g nnon and athlg the hed d fearcomplx wth b non-olent means. India-wac ms did at all nin

that in order to move towards so
not bCii solved and the nawre era in the Congreas They too be- operate with such an outloolt like lawyers and writers also world peace The task of the were at the base of the war pre- forced to resort to warlike mea states havrng differing sono-

aah we must recoe whem peasant U dismntented Indur- There the of bo heve that the Congre has ite o woWd othy me dlng the form partipated in the iifl woWd be ane the paraons had be teed rst n d prao he ecic systems cou not livc

' we ar a capittet mde. But' and agniloiral produthon geote parlm UfliiC e of spdah. Hower, of the Right It te actually an aona1 tive
pro ls thspaasionately and Ne. d the world had r d. in peace and fenhi -

this te not all. The Cone govern- in iS and te not ong d ey a bemg ineasingIy endoement of MOJI DESAFs tvn to the delibU b the
TCdi for th candy ieen happy of a The Pe nist fither - She quoeedfrom the pmmme

kent seeks to build an independent as expected. . . . There is the curbing of feudal. more vocal in theiràiticism of the . itand that there is no Right and rsence of renowned frei He saidny war today would hi iiiion and leading plained'Th$s point by saying that of the Communist Party of SOVIet

piltet India alliance th the 'Wealth h come th be n- lam a lar exten rcfiOa polid of the govern- Ift n the Cone. arUdnan mong th we b4 C total war, and so w be OflS of thff&t bloc had if the govemmt were to be Unibu : "peaceñ atce of

landlords and in compromise with centrated in fewer hands The The CPI does not overlook the ment The CPI eschews such an out ipy GREENWOOD chair th& destruction caused by it come together The way the more peaceful than the people socialist and capitalist states is

imperialism. Hmce the struggle Five Year Plans are meeting with fact that imperialism and the forces They arc putting forward a look and harply demarcates itself man of the Briiah Labour Pârt'r There wcrc some madmen and Cuban aisis was prevented from wanted it to be, . there would be an objective necessity of the deve.

and mnteadicto aracter of e SO &fflculti iert in of the gh whtth are powexfly p1ogTmc of radical nd re. from mch no phremongenn T KOLOA mber of the some rcchm nun who thought epflg m a world war and dISte*t and fr This woWd p lopent of human and

nomic devopmmt the pitalist tcm and a be. teenthed mnde the nss fonns cxtetiVC natnaluati wth would doom the woeng Supreme et of the US that they cou anve the the recent ing of par t at pmbls wth Wd not be and that the Supreme Soet of

Nor it a ma of enoc ing more and more depend. par ad governmte ar now and a dcncratic administratfl clam and is alum pasn and of the Yu dCStmctti of war But that ban ea we ns of tha teed eay He nted the the USSR has te&y appe
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and authoritarian trends have as expessed in strikes etc is action And against this back foreign policy of nonalignment and the struggle of the democratic inent of Ceylon and CLOVIS
who thought disputes Minister said the late president which have created nabonal secunt

peace and anti-colonialistn They Congressmen for their concept of MAKSOUD o( the Leagie of Arab
COUld be settltd by force That had become a symbol of the new treme anger and bitterness" were Recognitrnn of this pnnciole by
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Ths can and dom ve joy only munut ovement and n ud the prmge of the sociat worl& haS convened the Vodil meetg as won as
1 s

P ie5S the fr

to the cnem f communi king stens of vas pornce for Neither the pent . nor the CentI ecutive Commi- pohtical and oanisatlonal
dI .. Pdent

Pravda ite& this Pravda not futere genemons of peoule would
Uee of the Par to meet elons which have come

t

The brain te of impenalum The CP Central Committ has forgive the communiste if t did
from nuary 8 to 9 64 p then w foi

He said that thc rztlsh

err
alrrady hatching vlans or unng mte&y put ford proposah not use favoumble condions and

0th a ine1uve) the ubJeet matters of the
W plc did not wane w bem

thc differcnccs in ec coinmunt te stop the polic beeen Corn- '-replac the stuggle agaimt -their New Dethi. agenda, secthnt
nu&ar power ecaüse no one

Li amvcnwflt for their sprcwl pur munist Pathm te setfle diutm common enemy instead of the Pohtical and organisa- aouncement.

t posts caing t a nio throu bilatex talk and the sile among themselves
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I
DISARMAMENT

Wegive below the text of the allto action acopt_ -

<, I ed at the Warsaw session of the World Peace Council
.

41;_ 2',
* which concluded on December 6 .
*

'I ,
: T world is still under extended to all tests every-

- -, - 0
,

4' ,,'
*_ - the deaUy threat, of where. - .

, - 1r
:

nuclear war. iucIear wea- We mut prevent the
. 6 * pens of every kind must be spread of nuclear weapons

C-

abolished forever. The In any form, including such

Mn&eT Nehru inaurating th Scmitiar. Scated fvoim Left to Right #& Soviet intrprcter.MadamcNiholayeva Mrs. Asaf At Li D. ?4alaviya. Dwan Chanum LatV. K..-Krishna Mnon
devices as-the multilateral

- : ' - '
a 1fa of gos . -,

:-
inent niniting nuclear arms ' We mut secue nuclear-

- - - - ,-.
; * deve1opm concluded by fe zones on nd ad se :

& a I I , I -

the great nuclear powers. and au agreement renouno-

-

lvi N A I 1. I

* It b2.S been Signed and ing the use of nuclear wea-
. supported by more than 100 poDs.

- &
states_butitis only abe: We must press the 18- -

7
* ginning. e list go nation - conference - at

-
ther , Geneva to make progress At tiw Warsaw Meeting of th& World Pcac Counc Manolis

' - U IF t I.. &A '
1 ' .

* ' °P" of fall-out- towar a treaty- on gene- Glezos (Grccc) grcctnig 1ly Ehtenburg. In the-centre is *- .

V. ft. rrIsnna rienon S peeCfl °" nucIearweaPons tests d ctni d1rma- Vø SPOflO of ItaIi

"
* In the atmosphere shows mont. : *

- , - . * . that the demands of the - *

- .
I people can make thenisel- We must insJst mean ii ii r -

*FROM OVERLEAP to the dangers of growth of mili 1RA SINGU. A plenary session was a1sc heId ed the security of that auntry unathmous decision of the 'UN * yes felt. - : WhUC 011 the limitation UU%LU T CI'% *

tar1sS and said if this went un On th sccond day of thc on the secoxid day addressed by also 'Frontiers are frontiers and genexaV assembly against the it vui uz le
ad rIuctIon of arms

possessing nuclear power ha&tlw diccked it could threaten the very scminar, th participants divided V. K KBISHNA MENON, BHLJ- aggressiOn cannot be cotidoned orbiting o nuclear weapons. It -* h
'

n
e/eP S budgets. . *

moral power to deman4 that existence of life on this planet ;nto fivc rotnmisswns on Disar 1'ESH GUPTA and Philip Gunawar whether it was committed by a also welcomed the decisions of the W 0 ae OPPOS o7ar International assaes can- 9 fl

others hou!d not dvIop them. The biggest hurdle in the path of manwnt and th& Nuicieai Threat; dhani. socialist or capitalist country' Addia Ababá conference . on nu- * flOWffi secure a re a not be left as running sores. ' *

Brittain should not aUm$ to peace was exp!oitatioii of man by on India, Her Neighbours and Krishna Menon, ' who nade a he slid. dearfre zones andareas of con-
1hh1eh1t and ennre 'r reduce teionsofutIons - . .

become an mdc cndcnt nudear man, which was very much visible the Worid; on Economics of brilliant exposition of the tenets gonc people had been hat- tTO1Id diSalfllaflieflt. * ae no as must- be negotiatedand * -

powe?; NATO Jould no b d- in newly independent countries. Disarmament, Economics ot - of disarmament and peace, said bouing the insane thought of The commission was of the
In - ti can beand securiti * fl I

penten on a nuclear strategy He sounded a note of warning Peace and Economic Cooperotion; that there was no ha'fway. be- onqucring Asia and crcat2ng an view that for general and coin
e

d
must be streuthened by H

and nuclear weapons should iio against the drugging and poison on Colornahsm Racialism and tweeu general and complete cbs cmpwc This couhl be onLy a plete disarmament it was essen * g pacts H *
into the hands of Germans, ing' effects of foreign aid and \thc Human Rights; and on Inter- armamenf and the threat of war. passing phase in the life of any tial that further spread of nudear , t DIrmainent and natio-
said. exploitation-aimed propaganda of -iøtiona Cooperation and Organs- Teying to achieve disarmament . country and those who were weapons should be prevented and *

V U tOiUid s m liberation with the *

Greenwood emphasised the neces the consumer goods manufacturers sation of Public Opinion iii instalments would be like try harboonng such thoughts would that non proliferation agreement
ce fld the ban must be rference In trade and All ieace movements

V : andnuclearthreatwaspreaided
g Jiasteatbanwasnotdis swss,Gnnaward,inasaid.

should be entendinfo by states ************************' soverelgnrights,:re corn- conob"j
-

V
creation of nuclear-free zon. Cen kept forcibly in poverty. he said over by M. C. Setalvad and later armament, disarmament was not He said that the government of

V

for Each streif - '"° measures, unfair of peace vary in Immediacy - *
V

tral Europe was not the only and cited the case of the oilnch by P. N. SAPRTJ MP. Anthony peace. 'We advocate disarma- ' and other neutral . ..
thesis the other and to e- CUnPeUtlon and the oiiera- in every reglon.We appeal

trouble spot he said there were Middle East countries Greenwood and T Nikolaeva parti iuCflt in the hope it may lead to were looking forward to a ther tie can b'eI to ah- twa of aggressive trading to all people and all orga- *

other places in Latin America M C Setalvad said mtcrnational cipated in the discussions and peace The partial test ban meeting of nonahened countries * seve the Jude nd'nc and
must stop nisatlons to join their

Middle East and Africa where the law and peace were indivisible. made important nibufions. trCaty 1105 reversed the atomic Some reaclionary rces were try- . - -
* 5j jfl according to the *

danger of conflict existed Nationalism had also developed ARJUN Mr presided of war it is now for mg to prevent such a conference. * e can flOunsi a
Ofl amisoverisbment of the methods that best suat them

lie wanted the UN to be strong $0010 d15TCt-TiStWS and phasea of over the commission on India her tht popIcs Of eh world to but these would be frustrated by ng can ro 4te °° COUfltiWS by the and the prioratles that meet *

thened and made uiversa1 In tlus aggression and imperialistic domi neighbours and the world Among create public opinion for cons- the people. * fJJ XtCtlon of their wealth, their needs -

connection Greenwood also ad%ocat and was tending to threa those who participated in the P and general disarmament, said the people of Ceylon
must give way to world d the nuclear menace

ed People a Republic of Chma s ad
t5fl PCO. This tendenc' had to be dissnons o this commission Krishna Menon said were with the people of India in * Coloith*liSt war and every trade on a fair and eival

mission to the UN because "it Clovis Maksoud. He said India was determined the efforts t aEhieve disarmament
V > 1f ; form of foreign anterven- bsls aad economIc technl- Secure a rea1 start on *

was unperative to ease tension. an He wanted a world peace re- The economic commission which to pursue a policy of pnice al and peace. The problems in mdi- ' ,\ * tiOfl aiid iressure must be cal and cultural co-opera- dlS1flifliitt

the wo1d." search organisatson to be set up was presided over by K. D. Mala- though it was being pushed Ceylonese rthtions ere trivial V
forthwith. uon without strings to per- negotiate the Issues In * -

Mr Wilhan praised India s ef undtt the UN and the suggeshont was addressed among others towards a different path by two when compared the problems 4 - * foreign military mit the full and rational dispute

forts in the direction of world made by this body to nuninuse by V K R. V RAO and B N of her net hbours. °China by her facing the world. Thou a some ''' basest Including Polaris utillsatlon of resources to r

peace and disarmament and said the dangere of war to be made GANGUIJ invasion or India is said to have people tried to magniJy these ' -s * b must be dismantled the advantage of all na- W'P OUt thO T1ICS of

Yugoslavia was also strsvmg for obligatory on all members of the The commission on colonialism stabbed India in the back But it trivial problems they would not . 4' " - flO more established tions. coXoflIlkn1. *

the same ends. President TJTO was world orgamsatson. and racialism was presided over is not India she has stabbed. it is succeed, Gunawahana said. V .Vj * mreatenin manoenvres A great campaign for all A lii
V

also endeavouring for Peace as by ANUP SINGH and N. C. world peace and progress" he ' In the evening of the second l'y foreIgn armed forces in These alms must be deve- fo Cauti ePen ence

V Jawaharlal Nthtu was doin& COMMISSION ''' nid COPAL SINGH. Said. V day a public meeting was held at
54V tys territory or loped, on a scale wider

r
tio

"d air eO- V

Clovss Maksoud-undeilsned the both Memhrs ofParhament parts The armament race has rched Gandhi Grounds attended by ,j 7 ifl ItS fr space or adjacent than ever before. Peace ' i
COiO

close cooperation that existed be- MEETINGS cipated iii its discussions a stage where vhen one talked thousands of Delhi azens It I 47 * waters must be forblden aCtIVItY In every land has
C V OP or

tween India and the Arab coun BHAGWAT HA AZAD MP bout balance of rower it was was addressed by the foreign Fa1 diseriminatton in grown in vagour and diver
e common g

V tries in the struggle for peace nd At night there was a cultural presided over the commission on bot in the sense of balancing on participants as also by Krishna , sMf* * every form must be oppos- sity. It must become stron- Man must break through *

osexistence. He said without he programme in honour of the parti- international cooperation and ecalesbut of acsmts books: who Menon. ARUNA ASAF ALT. and 'i-. " - %'-9 * d I ger yet. to peace.

masnomicandsocial w:Ilbemgof 5TRASl orgamaatsonofpubhc ROESH becometheestion%e a ABMD
yo NUR 1JDDIN

could not be adueved tabla recital by CHATtIR LAL and CHANDRA and AKBAR AL! ra today did not serve any of On the third day mormng the
%3

K D Malavsya drew attention veena by KUNWAR MEIGEN KHAN MP among others ItS traditional purposes It was ompusssons reported back to the '
- Only the military industrialists plenary ession. The reoorts were

V

V -'
who gamed from it today, and adopted unanimously with minor

7 VØ
therefore presented a danger to amendents. V

1' 4
I

underdeveloped countries in the Th COMMISSION ON DIS- ' ' V V

! form of economic imperialism. jjgr At THE Nil- ,
V

V

He said there could be no t1EAR THREAT was of the view !*4 ip r I-

future for the world unless the that general and complete die '
:'

V

Unitcd States and the Soviet armament was the Ofll solution-- - ---------- - ,-.------ -c-- ___li ..-- Ph,lrn ,edhene. MP' of Cev addrcning second days
-- : 'V union got togeuser. sne snore sor acmevemene 1r a- WUU W ---------------- . . ' -

V

thesetwogetthgethereomuch outwarorthreatofwarltwel PICOOTYSCSSIOI5 P N Saprupitstdsng
, the better for the world" The corned wholehearte&y the test -

- partial test ban treaty was a ban treaty as an important Step iossessing nudear weapons. weapons should be completely

-
f step forward because it was the towards disarmament and peace It was also of the vsew that the stopped.

1 fiaft agreement between these two and felt that it has created the possththtv of war by surpnse Some other conclusions of the i
f - countner on a ina1or issue an necry climate of peace and attack should be eliminated. The commission were that thc War
- -, .- V- I recent years raised the hopes of mankind teps suggested for achieving this saw Pact and NATO countriCa

_t '. : .- Bhupesh Gupta said the policy toWards the solution of the out ere the estabJisbhsent of control must sign' a iionoggresSiOn

-i - i
I : of nonahgmnent has stoo& in standing issues of conflict and for ots and axchang of isforma pact, the Get'man piobleiis '

good stea& for IIidI' even during the achievement of a woeld free on regarding military movtmtnts should b sølved on the basis of
-V Jj 7 the chinese aggression It has from th fear of war The commission felt that nu recognssing the existence of two -

- - mcreaaed the stature of India n The commission noted with ear power must be used only for sovereign statw and fotesgn .' - c

V-V VI
the ey of the world and has Concern that some untflCS eaceftil purpos and that eEorts -mslitasy bases and foreign msls

.-
, contnbuted towards creating aseas including Prance and China iould be made to persuade big taiy concentratsons should be

-- of peace. ..

V were sot partis to this treatY. swore to transfer sigmficant removed. - -

; ' :-: Philip Gunawardhana said that god expressed th& vw that uantses. of fissionable material Saying that the nonaligned coun- . ,

:, the people of Ceyloti *ere happy efforts shouIdbe iiiade to create rein military to peaceful uses tries like india n make an iso-
that India accented the Colombo public opinion and to cxrrt 5th immediate effeCt. portant contnbution us creating

4'
proposals they were unhappy that moral vrcssure on the said cout The comnussion also came to public opinion in favour of speedy

V$_
the Colombo proposals have not tries to adhere to the partaI se conclusion that the scope of measures for disarmament by con

V ; - :f be plented beu ina tcs ban he nuclr ' ban ftea shoWd vg a conferce of orrn- ' I
V r :- had not acpd th It welmed the emmenda S 1ged to dude imd saons and prominent . pemon

V

V-V com:sssioti for Intcnsational Cooperatson,Rosncsh Chaisdnt speaking

peace
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Subucd A MARXIST APPROACH The Necessity a°Y ' 4 v7
T' Lok Sabha debate on the food situation in the cbarge1 bywho1a1ers and o Art, by Ernst Fischer (Pelican Books 4s 6d zzo pp)

aueved. -'

country did zot produce any worthwhile result be- f the vho1esa1e trade because sucient forgu exchange IS perhaps thc most important book on thc Marxist view i elegant bemuse they are not

-
cause the govçrmient was iot prepared to share the sckshedby dealers and ie bet. iii foodgiain supplemented by has not been released to vcr the

( of art to ânnar in English for a Long time and may wdl othY bUt SO aestheti- . . t'
.- urgency and anxiety revealed in the speeches of meinbás padd cops, would avoid some reu1ation of consumption paaty licenced. ' . i. 9i t. .' ft .i robab? one

pleasing by their formal z

om Con ess and " osition benches r ardin alnio t of fod scarcity in and directionof production. A study has beei promse - J'iY UT writ. YCIflUT 0 I 2S P '. pertection. The same is ttu to

gr
£o Li

eg,
L -w engL 1ew. very few 1n- 'The arnsumer who has to bear to determine the causes fot1w Of the most n4uentuzl books on art to be iniblished the IIIheSt dere of art: an

evely aspect Oi we I prquiem, rices stoCi, wuwU dud, " th facile opti the burden of rising pnc, would del in the pnvate sectw It th war '
elegant' o1ution of formal diffi

; lion machinery and the-peasants' plight. .
ilsm. The regulatory stepe men. like to knàw; what the Iood would ha* been bcttcr if thc

1$ U' 1tSIf a major quality.

Com1acent to the extent nf beina eci1 and with '° by the Union rood Minister M1fliSty has done dunng the last fesults of tiw study had been RIGINALLY PUI1Shed in ces. anaIYs of works of Keats

; . r wthere1ntheStateFoodDe- uyoexain1netheMoka avbrartdftha a Cermanfrompresdenmthe afkaBaude1aixeandBrechtthe iheformofawotkofart3

no rational plan or policy to hold pnc, the Ministers who when prices Mehta Couunittee suggtions sal The tudv would hv'c- G" DeDlOCr3tIC Republic in historical nature of German e than usi a suitable vehde 7

tried to answer critics by platititudes arnt prophesies of were shooting up from Ba 30 to and find out which of them could veald thai d& vasons for thc 1959 it has never ceased to iro Romanticism contrasts between for i ntent t is an ongmal

a 'oodcron did not hem to reduce any bit the anxiety 5° P °°"" effect to shortfalls in the private sccw.r vide a focal point for argument the landscape of &eughel and elegant' so'ution of difficulties f
, 0 .

J Commentin on Th mis' daim 'The country will look in vain are more substantial than those" and discussion in EuroPe. and. Van Gogh; an enunciation ansmg not only out of the n-

felt by consumers all over the country about food pnces that budget
g

1ci ai4 mcreased fpr a new sense of urgency ni offered for th publw sector's tins revised brat English edition what socialist art will and ought but also out of the artist's

.. - and their- complete helplessness at the hands of hoarders developmental'°and' defeñc exoen . Swaran Sinh's reply to the poor peiformarzce. Much of the is tO bC we!coméd by all serious to be. coupled with a penetrating 5hj pleasure In mastering them. ,

and irofiteers. diture had caused pnc to ne, food debate in the Lok responsibility will also be found
students whether of Marxism or account of what realism and form is always a kind of triumph

.

r the NATIONAL HRALfl wrote TIMES OF. to rest on governiarot'. of the arts. as a profound and reality mn In the context of beause it is the sohition of a

Newspaper comments on the food 'Not merely shortage of ncr It said Like his prede- i original contribution on the art. problem. Thus an aesthetic

debate *ould further a-how how far but also other factors which may cessors he too seems to be basing i.
Y fl° nature and function of quality is transfornid into a

.- oyed a the Mti from the be summed p es coward1ysur- Budct pobnes of are poli not on a de idea of .

Y conv ar
e concept of ?onaIist on

zeslity of the fqod situation and tender by thc autliontws to thc not tiW 1Y for price i done to stvp up 'j b0!.
short while but the' , he esys. perfectIY valid in

bow indefensible their position. rapacious tactics of grain dea1rs. 1iSCS. Traders and, imiddlernen acre yields and stabilise prices . IF
n The title itse 1s a pointer to itself, has i"Y " 'A - conioeer cannot work for

-. The AMEITA BAZAR ATEIKA contrilntr4 to the strcsscs and have a large share n creating but oñad hoc measures jntroduc-
ifl C g 0 ture . the writer'r attitude. We are all cii and msapp ed to acadenuc the Iyman alone, for this would

wrote on Fnday last strains A these factors are conditions of artifivwt scarcity tune to time '°T rmas oi iNDi
hmiliar with the attitude corn historical and genre paintings and lead to mipovenshment and

"Sardar Swaran Singh s reply being left untouched as the OC41 pOCIistS Tins was iflus- The paper said that if there has me ' AL ha among so many political to novels and plays in fact based stagnation above all in instru

the Lok Sabha food debate authorities acres to be lacking in CO1CuttI WhCI l0Pii no increaie n the output of i.
out 00 an workers towards the artsas on propagandist idealisations. For niental music. ie must always

practically his heat pronouncement the will nd courage to catch action agaiflSt hOa?dC?S afld the last two years it was
atta on eman or nationa something extra not urgent less this reason as well as for certain tackle formal problems whose

I on t1e food situation since his as- thc bUll by tba two horns the P°fi brought rise prices apart from iad weather
tion 0 nks. It ojes the Serious than politics a thing that others the term socialnt art' solutions can only be apprCcia

auniption of the food porfohodid StrCSSeS and strains may cappcar tUmbling down from $3 a conditions the agricultural pro
no bOW 0w1 to wait until all the rear prob seems to me to be better It ed by specially schooled listeners

not carry the impress ofany erIous in (UI! fuiy in the ?ean months "!°°°' ° $ Withifl 0 fCW granunes have not beei properly i.
StiflSY exresse in lems isave been solved.

clearly refers to an athtudenot who must, however, in order to

.
thinking nor was it suited to the in i96. Mr. Swaran Singh awd '° j lèinented. A rehstic food

e cirrent session ,ôf Parliament. a styleand einphasises the ahive mayo-mum enjoyment

çccassion.. It indicated an almost his dcputydicL zotrcmàicthis 'This experience underlines the polcy iiiust face-un to the fact .

bt1C taSOi for na Th socialist outkok. not t1e realist pay as much atenUon to the "'

amateurish approach to the situa- .apprchcnsiqn from the pop!es Asoka Meh COnunittee's asser that at the present rate the goal
hO lSStioii on economicun . method. 'Critical realisnf aS contenthowever elusiveas to

tion which has been ging from . minds." tion that fintil there is social con- of self.suffidency in food will not
Ut at i 0 ue pa g in opposed to which the term 'socia the formal structuw of the Still anguishiug -in a Mexico prison for several years, the grat-

bd to worse." Mr. Swaran Singh was yetinore trolover wliolesal trade we shall be reached even at the end of the
dustrr is airead in the public . list realism ' was coined as the music. Subtle forniàl discoveries ' artist DAVID &SIQUEIROS $CCSI herc bchind theprison bars.

Commenting on the spiralling unconvincing than Mr Thomas not be in a position to hung Fourth Plan
sector an C nvste banks have E,,t Fisch ,mbcr of the antithesis) and even more wide and solutions may escaie the

of food prices in West Bengl and Ife wanted the house to believe about price stabilisation in food ft said that the fai1ur of the
With the State Bank in. COUnI in the revolu.

1Y' °"° literature and art as lymn indeed they may strike the final arbiter . "And it is the magic of art

A. M Thomas' talk about etreaces that regulatory steps already taken trains. Our policies should. there. food policy on the distribution
an tionary days of igi8 a Connnu a whole (that is to say all great him as strange and disagreeable artistic matters is a retro- that by this procesa of reCTeatiO

. -
and strains. the paper said. such as xing the margm of price ore, be progressive and planned fro,nt was even more inexcusable. d f

' an
fist sncC 1934 PO. flCWSP5Pt.

)OUCO1S htSr5tU and art) yet they are essential fo the graae tenden . It is of the it shows that reali can be

- Commenting on the regulatory must be fi:nced if the
a an

man radio cointnflt0 MC05
0 the surroun richness tf the wàrk and for the tible a vance o socialism transformed mas turned

- I I I I I I L' ersS0noguaranteethat 1ar4 t:te::Lw
thfz

I J, "1-i J±
ricepnces hisstend1nthssboohTP0fle !Mwis1 uaoF Lh0Fkm

government is in a sition to f
aoile an

emerging socialist world. of art. &iiiig line between the quali can assunis any form and lead a', Iø_ enforce the new regu tOri, Inca. action -conldlead to en dera'le
h& believes. has 7 . -

worker and the intellectuai thousand byes without bring

\ ' anres with SUfllCieflt rigour. -It aorstion' xisted as long as soon has had "The fact that the distinction InhItOflS technologist is beginning to crushe4 by the tnutiipliity of

- . - _1 cannot say that it was not conscious social being. and will is th result of a iww attitude. blun the working class 'and the his cxperictwe." .

- <
warncd in titnrf If the purpose of socialism is stretch into any cánceivablt . liSt SimplY of new stylistic stan- Teiporary intelligentsia are beginning . to

0 But an interesting sointion to t generate more wealth en juture That the forms of art dards was often obscured by ths overp the highly c&icated sons This Is a definition of the

D
the food problem is offered iir ge OppoltunJtws and ensure b changed that its precise methods of administrative inter ..j on How to Make and daughters of the working nature of art that n compre-

t - \ TBB INDIAN EXPRESS. Under the ustic this is unhkely to functiOns lxi a given society will frrcnce in the arts . prictiscd dur. Poeu, ayakovsky refers to a dais are acquiring a taste -for bend the magic of pre.historic .

, 'I
guise of pleadistg for a new er IVCd by confiscatory acts differ from those it exerc1s in. ing Stalin's lifetime. After the 'rhymed street song which he intellectual adventure for daring cove paintings. the complete

, ____________ I -
approach to- land reforms', the ° initiative aiZ enter another; in no way reduces that Twntitth Congress. rigid gdlisr- for Red Army men defend- artistic experiment. dosed. world of medieval Gothic

. . --
paper advocates the creation of a 0ti1iuflLt artys real neceisi'' crs tO the inonol&thic' Marxist j petro ii, and remarks: 'The ' the strict Iconography of

class -of rich peasants advocacy of nstionabsation is . '. theory of thc arts was no longer jurtifies the making "TheY smile when their fathers -Byzantium (or Hindu art...for that

'. - - a __________ We continue to be obsessed by understandable. But the Con- . ithough -expressing a funda obligatosy. and although the con- of this song is in the rhyme. ... shudde at the names of Moore, matter) and the new art that

,

l - ,-
the claims of those who have the rear at kast should think deep- mental grmness of view based on servatiV& tendencies are still e then quotes a particular Lager, Picasso, or when they dis- will come into being as humanity .

-
physical strength to till the land Y bctwecn now and Bhuba- take niany StrOiig. a variety of diWerent rhyme). This novelty makes the miss Bimbâud. Yeats and Rilke as steiis nt communIsm.

- s- but lack the intellectual equip. ncshwar'. a Marxist b urprLce ho have artistiC concepts slow confront whole thing necessary, pietic, 'obscure'5or. my that twelve-tone

-

mont to utilise the proferred THE STATSMAN also has spelt - G i to the extremely each other within the fUndanwli. i: We may assume that music is the work of the deviL The book concludes b' saying:

t

assistance in the way of irrigation out- its idea of socialism. It gives reginented and utili. tal froniswork of Marxism." men con scarcely The younger' generation in the S

- '.-
water, improved seeds. fertilisers a pat on the back of the President - jew of art that has been have been aware of this formal socialist world will not be deiriv- "Man who became man

- '
and CTè&t Only when we have of the Associated Chambers of dominao the scene during the On the relationship between ofion: and yet the great ed of their right to know these through work. who stepped out

- discarded this attitude and brought Commerce of India whose annual entire recent period of vulgañ content and form he says: ,et of the jrolètarlan revolution things. Nor will they stop there. of the animal kingdom as trai*

to the fore a class of agricultural coflferencS was attendee in Cal- sation of Marxism. Like the origi- : tells us that it vas precisely this There are new Sovieç films and former of the natural into the

, entrepreneurs who have the ability utta by Minister Subramaniam on works of Caudwell Thomp he apparently carefree plea ue this Rçd Army song the works of certain young artificial who became therefore

. - \ ,
to orse farm production Will - Saturday and says that the Minis- Hauser and Lukac, tWis is 51115 that - the artist finds in i poetrr and gave it- a wsality writeTS sculptors. and painters the magician. man the creator ol

4
/) our agricultural output increase.' tar also found himelf in agree a major work that presents a niastei'g intensely difficult prob-. of its own. The same is still more -which Justify the belief that we social reality. will always itay

t

ment with muth in the presiden whole survey of the sociology and lems of form contains a deeply true of music where form and are about to see a flowering of the great magician will alwaya

: -
T - tial addrese the osvcholog)Y of art

serious moral element which we content interpenetrate each other SOvIt art in. which socialist con- b Prometheus bringing re from

'- b

Dwelling generally on controls. must- not overlook when we waysthat they-con tent will be triumohintly cx- heaven to earth, will always be

V Oit .the ministerial speech epoke of ranges from -the prehistoric speak of the nature and essence pressed in truly modirn form." Orpheus enthralling nature With

the need for-a thorough review it, nfi -to Picosso and of art. In mathematics' it is th music. Not until humanii

r
'Paramount necessity for the

b
L'indudes. aSiDStaU.

another cofltt 'e sags
m bnlliapterfledhe

gerial initiative and rejected the 'The efforts of socialist litere loss and discovery of reality' he

-
orniatlon of heaith A S Parhament is discuss- ides of blunting altogether the ture. and artS to discover . iisw looks into the future of human -

.L. j the mid-term pprai- edge of comoetition in the econo- .

social realities were temPorarilY . societY atid the eternal role of -

1 i: L 'T'i. A Dl 5. my. None of these nor any of the inhibited by bisreaucracy, and art.; In some of the concluding

ou feel tired to work . . . do not get energy to work or suffer
sa 0 e an, use fundamental needs emphasized in - even today thcsc cfforti arc liable paragraphs he -has this to say :

from cóld3 or ha u haveno' ' -
press which is most- identi- the two speedier is inconsistent -

to run into bureaucratiC opposi . -

1 J a or fled with big business groups with a mixed economy based oa a tiOn frOm time to time The "Our ain is not unconscious- Subscr-s t Rates

orwbatyoutakedoesaotdagcs$cvea. - i.,- k socialistic -Pattern with soda!
problrtnatic nature of the tinsi ness but the. highest form of -

in t e countiy as come out 1ure as its aim tional stage through which we consciousness But the highest inland Year!" 'Ba 12

- 1hen it would rapidly-improve your health if - ' ' tiUlte a few advice on Ixideed a von1' nice definition ' arc living today lies deeper causes, attainable consciousness of the Half earl Rs 6

vg1 take two ziftil of Mn liani
how to plan without causing mixed economy based on a maa however than slniVTS bureaucratic individual will not be able to ' i '

3

.1 Ui" :::.-i . : , ,. listic patthrn with sodal justice as
interference. Theaccisivc tasks of make one man encomPass the uasiersy L

nuied with four spoonftil of i------- ::: ;: pains o e pn a e se or its aim I Congressmen getting 4 ? cot&mporaTy Socialist literature whole human race. Foresn Yearly Re -'

t Mahadrakibarista (6 years old)
yHiains ?

Bhnbaneswarpleasetake ' arttlist frecsetsngthC
Ad Just as language re- AJ1h:ques drafts et:

I -
heading. 'The Scopegoat -that an more from THE STATESMAN. -' of expression appropr4zte to it presents the accumulation of the are to be made payable

SADHANA AUSADRALATADACCA ,wr.sj,em,
assiduouslysought rlc ystem ifit is linhedwlthh:n:thev collectiveilu to T Madluwan and not

'
3, Sidhaiia Aoudliafrya Rozd I in authonty that next to agri- lugher production. and it is this _

¼ of millions of people into cultural equips every indiviilual with the to NW Age

.EsdaNapr C3OIS49 MAHAOR4KSHMSTA culture the private sector in in that the planners must keen m life knowledge acquired by the

- . -- I I ( years old) : -

dustry has been responsible for uind. The difficulties ilto hicli
human race as a whole. so the Managerial Olce

- A4.OrJOiaid.Gla.s. I I the dismal record ottlie Third the Third Plan has run suggest nd then: permanent function of art is to ' - 7/4 AsafAli Road,

- I ' N F
------------I -Plan? that it is time to ast inifiave

reaW as every indivduaI's

- 0O . ttndø4 : - -
The paper takes offence to the out of many controls and-impediL

"Fhe insistence of conservative cxperiencc the fullness Of all that
ew e

I
::1:tka) O,nIIdIPrOI.' cilcat Ceni,. i Or N,r.i Chindr. Gho,s. CTItiCtSIU about the i'nvate sector merits that beset its path. °°' 'n the socialist world he is not the fullness of humans- Phone 271002 & 211794

- -

tCitlAiurvsd*th*,ys. - failing to utilise hcences already -
f iii

: I ,

Pu, ital-,
granted and claiis that this was. -

Savjaya : --In Brazil: AOk Dance .
on the ulealszed zuie e tY

I
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mpan1 refused compensation
basis

revolufton which fought &st and
foremost fo mdepen; calculated on the of returns national- ? hut . n ;(2KV

-' ) --
SS 1edC of Independence Days. iecesvcd ni the course of th in the income tax books of the deuce and sovereignty ft was not,

;

- 1>

,
; s ** I 4 ft' t:

?

t Jose (aiti was one of the earliest
hznkers America dearly

struggle io only theoretical cdu-
cation but another type of gcat

goernmeiit refused to refine
government oil despite the fact

however completed after the
agrarian zeform and other demo-

'

:;-k
m who

saw the imperialist role of North cducat*on which life itself they were obliged to do so cratic changes buLwent forward
the

e51'-
S.

,S!
'- 4s 4{4J k Amen in the Latin Amer1ca teacbcs

Thereforei the first stage of the
under terms of the contractS

rted large-scale sabotage and
to rry out task of abolish
mg the exj1ottation of man by_t' c continent Wrote Macti in i8Sg

Cubofl revobotion i.e., up to April the destruction- of government- man-i.e., towards socialism."
_; 5- ', -S/ '-

'5- What is apparent is thattht
nature os the NorUi Amencat ig6i wa a stage of the common properties and assets ThUS ,litws of the

S uvernflisflt is gradually chant bourgeois-democratic revolution Actmg In behalf of the nan Cuban life nd the role of no-

iiig In its fundaflierital Tea11t with the following achievements _ . and corporations. the perialisni and various cboses n

S Y

-

Under the taditional labels of already to its credit:
, United States Govemment can- Cuba. guided the moment to

to th
I I S 5;

(
Republicans and Democrats with 1- T1i overthrow of Batlst ceUed the sugar quota and tried Marxism-Leninism and

S , '
S S

S.

flO Innovation5 other than the
circumstances of place

tyranny. S

The destruthon of the
to starve out the young revolu.
tionary government Refugee

goal of socialistii.
A revolution is a process It

1- ',

tS
SS* 5j S

contingent
and character the republic is

pci
kical and military machine of the piratical attacks on the island

to
teaches much to those who are;4

55 -, , n becoming plutocratic and un backed by the un- increase& and ireparations
organize a full scais armed attack

wiffing to learn and are not
afraid to follow the truth The

;
1 k , :w . periabstic

foresee the role
penahsts

Ofl Cuba began to be made under leadersiup of the Cuban revolu
i

S

CS-.

'&

S

(

I-Ic also could
That the North Amencan capital

of a revolutio-
overnment withoit forei ga

thC leadership of the CIA.
In the meantime land reforms

moved by the ideas of demo-
cratiC liberalism, soon found out

- $
\. \

;L
1

55

was destined to lay in Lam
Ainenca Wnting to a friend in began to pose problems The from its experience with life

by Marxism-5

; 1,
tF Cuba Marti observed in z8go 4 Confiscation f the property

of the officials and supporters of
breakup of the latifundia led to

important negative results.
that the path shown
Lemmsin was the only true path

-,,S

t'-
'S :ti k i

The arrogance and impunity the tyranny 0
people;dsof the US productionwould havbeen ahappylife.

-S
liL transgrCssth&

La j:-' th '°'-Y °° which had . Fed resultin -in decline in.g
And.ssnce itwasatorrect

path the people of Cuba follow
Now thai sociauist Cuba has come to stay despite tion is that it was brought about thty heOc the Cuban armr nan'

Air Force in the past.
puthon.

:
lead and were successful

fl

efforts at bótae subvérsibñ, éCöiI6mIC aggreision, ky of

'te
devoted revolts-

2boto m:b
to wield - . a power which is likc

\and
i to scse vsth the passing 6 Adoption ofineasures suth

It would have led to the
creation of small uneconomic able difficulties to establish the

piratical raids and finally the fiasco of ' Bay of Figs" pie- of the yesrs. . . . as wer rents wi 30 50 per holdings not conducive to agn- fiest socialist state in the WteTn
I

pared and effected by the CIA, a new type of attack is ciilarly te Cuban
5-

peaSa1tIy. S cultural development. hemisphere thereb performin a
1

-1
- - - -

bemg mounted agamst Castro's regime. It is the ideologi-
elI!. -Therefore the logic of the

led the
task of historic signicance

. cal offensive by A±nèrican and the West European
bit es

d "of 1

D )' L ? J r ?% I f it I
agricultural situation
government to adopt adecision

fidel Castro betrayed no one.
He led his peojle to freedom

mtellectuals JOSE MTIthe' great Cuban
-

regarding coopers yes. r o- fmm foreign exploitation as well

i: N a numberof b;oks on Cuba

andpro'ecrwith -

S

TI '-

Cuban revolution is the revolu
tion betrayed THEODORE DRA
PER, who ; heSdi the ay of

e '

such intellecwajs, m , recent
hook Castro's Revo1ution Myths
and Reallties, proves' that the
Cuban; revolution. is ; i gross -

betrayal of the democratic revo-
listion which Castro had promis-
cii to the people of Cuba and on

S

the basis of which he. had rallied .

the passes of Cuba around :lin.
To pnwe hir point Draper quotes -

'
from the earlier declarations. arti-
dci and pronouncements -of the -

S

-

Apart froDL the inuence of cent reductions lower chirges for
the ievolütionary ideas of Jose telephone. electricity and water.

- Mrti, these young Cuban revo- . 5Curb on gambling. eradica-
lutionaries were already acquaint- -of tostitution and auppres-
éd with the p1iilosophy of Marx- of social crime.
jim-Leninism wièn they were -8. against. racial discrimi-
fighting in the jungles of Sierra : -

Máestra. : . TIit Agrarian Reform Law.
- - In a speech deh'ered on But when the reforms began to
December a, ig6i in Havana ke effect. says BLAS KOCA.
Fidel Castro revealed his mind the hational bourgeise's multi-
cad, in - the following words : fari'ous ei:onomic links with mi-

'Was we.Tulfledged Marxist perialists and the latifundists
teninists? I'o. I was, for example, began to come to light National
a type of Marxist-Leninist who enterprises werç found to be

had- been struggling with a. num- geared to the . US trusts and
her of ideas that I had taken from monopoly --interests. and had con-
.Mvhm :Tmniasn in my forms- tIaCtS with,them fàr the explcñ-

;i percent Il t land was OT under a ;mted Dartyof
under cooperatives or state farms. : socialist revolution, climiiiated all

The oil refineries which refus- vestiges of imperialism from his
.ed to refine government oil were country and threw a challenge
nationalised. There was no alter to the rest of Latin America to -

isatmvefor'the givernment. Either do the same. In this process he
they had to do this or surrender drew strength from Marxism

to the dictatésof the foreign Leninism which he imbibod from '!

compnses and agree to the coun the rich experience of the Cuban
try s economic life bemg para revoutson itself As he said in
lysed. his speech on October ii ig6z £

Thus' followed the cancellation Marxism Leninism is our guid
.of sugar quota in retaliation to lug philosoohy we learnt it
-which vast US properties were and applied it as we marched on
nationalized. -The natiofializatipn the revolutionary road-Jt is a p

-of -Compania Cubans di, Electri- .
philosophy which -for us--is -the

S

cidanol. the Telephonic Company inheritor of the teachings of our - Lt.

- and 36 5US siigar factories signi- apostleJose Macti."
c_.i ..1_: K,, iii,. - .

ztth July Movement -and : Fidel " *. j; tatioii of th people..When the U rn J

Castro wherein tWy had spoken P agranan reorsns were enforced government the entire telephone

of democratic reforms and reap ci Agam on ruly i ig6z Castro it hht that the big lati system go per cent of electiicity
- for the constitution of sam. -

spoke of hsmseix as a student of were not on! the and over one-third of sugar - pro-

Here are some passages quoted'
Marxism-Leninism from the Sierra Uted -States 'companies. but It 4uced' in the island. Nationaii-

by Draner to prove his 'betrayal' s.
days : ' induded the &.t'nexs of cigar .

ti0fl of the American banks

: theory: -- ! - ,'When we began'the,,struggle factories, textile mills, cattle ran- meant 6o per cent of the depo-
- - In the proposed Havana Radio , J ' we had already Some ktiowledge ches' 5who were Cubans. sits in the countiy coming under

- - broadcast - at the time of tIle
S

and ' sympathy for Marxism. But 'Iimnediately after the prosnul- the control of the MuustrY of

I
Moncade . Barracks attack. it was we could 'not for this reason call gation of the law they began to Finance and the National Bank, of

said: i_
ourselves Marxists, as a student raise their. voice ag%inst it; aniF

Cuba.

'The Revolutiàn declares rhat It of first lessons of music 'cannot when it came to the stag of The American companies also

recognises and bases itself on call himself a teacher of music. implementation they began ' open. -
had their grip over all the port

)
-'the ideas of JOSE MART! on the crc inclined in this ly to oppose and sabotage ,it.' installations, trading concerns and

platform. of the Partido Bevolu direéism we were acquainted On tfie other side impenalusni the msurance companies they

-I tionario Cubano soil on the ' with thc first siotes nd we mounted its attack. The American also controlled the soap works,

Manifesto of Monticristi" , S
. - -

perfumery factories, eleven big

'The Revolution declares Its enterriseS and the fth law Pictur this show suffenngs and struggles of peoples of Latin America Ar toes are shown tobacco plants all the big textile
absolute and reverent resnect for wouid have taken such measures frs of Ecuador dcmonstmtsng agasnat exploitation by United Fruit Company In centre is shown mills the entire chemical mdus-

the Constitution which was given aS agrarian reforms, resorm of Indisna of Ecuador hc and below is a sneetrng n Havana supporting the struggle of the try most of the ore mines some

I to the people in sg4o and will education nationalization of cite ppls of Vnczuela. On facing page is ii mammoth tally in Havana of the imoortant railways rub-

' - restore it as: the official-de." tIIC tiiiit.and telephone trust... S , S , - S her fatmris and factories mak-

: To pràve the same point JULES 'thus Drapn mncluds by say. ing glassware and tin packing.

5DE- BOIS the -biographer and the ing that Castro deliberately--dup- I ' * t etc. -

.. cditqr of Chicago Tribune quotes ed the people by giving out to Thus nationalization of foreign
S fràm an interview he had with them a 'demöcratic -liberal pro. , placed the main levers of

Fidel Castro in ip8 in Sierra ramme which included the a S i j the economy in the hands of the

¶ -.
Maeatra-: --

defence-of the. igo. Constitution, 'e revolutionary state. The' natiosial

Never has the i6th July move- free elections an agrarian reform ,, bourgmisie got' panicky and

I iiient talked about socializing or without moo ratives no nations ls- . began to sabotage production.

nationalizing industries We have IE!StiOn of industry exceut the The government was therefore

proclaimed from the first day tekgraph and telsohone trusts ,. compelled to speed uD nationali

that we fight for the full enforce- etc a programme (or which the zation of big enterunses such as

ment of the Constitution of people of Cuba fought alongside 'S 4lt sugar factories railways mines

7940 whose norms establish C510S sOth luly movement. that the Cuban bourgeoiss bad

guarantees rights and obligation lhis programme was however owned

for all elements that have a part given up, after 'Castro captured in October ig6o, the law

in production." power and was replaced by a I nationalizing these assets was
,

I
Draper also quots from Fidel programme of socialist revolution, passed and along with it the

Castro's fgius speech 5History which was imposed on the people - , remaining North American Corn-

-will Absolve- Me" to labour the by force. Hence the Great were also nationalizesi. In

i taiit poisit BetrayaL the beginning of ig6i. the sotia-

.
Sc; said sofr : Other writers who have taken . .

list sector accountea for 8o per

the eame line in attackin the S -
Cent , of the groes industrial and

1
'The iirst revoutianary law Cuban revolution e Mrs. RUBY 83 per cent of the agricultural

I
would have restored the soverei- PHILLIP (Ih -Cuban Dilcin- ,

production.
0. not)' of -the peoo C- anu proc aim- - -

S, . ss. . S

p ed the i o Constitution as -the rna TERESA CASUSO (Cuba and i On April i6 sg6i on the eve

I I the state. Cistro) . JOHN DENOVN (Red - of the treacherous PlaYs Giron

tsu;.hs:Prd revolutionary law andNATHAMEL WEYL ' , , ,.
- ' attackFidelCactrO could.dedare

--
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Mischievous attempts to connect P1ES1DENT KEN Goldwater is my friend If arenow it will be my turn

NEDY S alleged issassm with Cuba are conmuin In hiS re-eke. Not yetthe assassin was a

. £ I- - : , -- P tion. . . . Marxist - desester. - Then we
view oa tuese contmn*lmg 2tternpts we find it usenn to Wie we got the news that heard he was a member of the

- priflt here first,hand account of Premier FIDEL KennedY was dead, Dr. Castro "Pair Play for .- Cuba Cam-

CASTRO's reaction to the news,as gWen by M. DAI4I- u and sai4to me: inittee" an admlr?r of Castro.

-
EL1 Foreign Edftorpf the French week1r L'5Express. badproof,theysoy hew

I . - ,
Us occuj,ies sucii a.posstion In an agent, an -accomplice, a

I was with Fidel Castro hes sure to be - re-elected.' he the world that the death of Its hired killer. If they say simply

when 'he got the news of with. satisfaction. President affects millions of that he's an 'admixçr it's an

ri . .1 17 .1 ' This followed an afl.night people in all namers of i the attempt to link the name of
i: r e S Iu e n ; , .enneuy S cnytion, two- nights ear- globe. The cold war. relations Castro in- people's minds

assassination. Her; when be told me that a with Russia, Latin America, with the- emotion scoured by

T T- as about 1.30 ..
man was needed -In the Cuba, the Negro the murder.

£ Cuban time We were hay- United S,tates who was cap will have to be rdhought I'll "That's propaganda for you

log lunch in the living room able of underatanding the 5ex- tell you , something: (Kennedy ie 'terrible. But, you know,
of Castro's summer residtnce ploilve reality ', of Latin was an enemy we'd got used I'm sure it will aft collapse

7$ males from Havana. The emca and adaoting himself to Its a grave business very quite quickly In the US

'telephone rang. 'A deck in tO It. 'That man" he had graVe." there.are too many rival police

-lsittledrëss announced that' mid, could still be Kennedy. The radio - played the Amen- orgailisations for the aims. of

-PItESiDNT DORTICQS want- He'd then he a President gem. can National Arithem: It one to be imposed on the

èd to SJèak urgentlyth the t th3fl Lincoln. save me an odd feeling tohear others for yery long?'

Prime Minliter. -Dr. CARO "I know that for KHRUSH- it hi Dr. Castro's bbuse Then In Havana, where we return.

took- the phone, and I : heard CI-IOV for , instance, Kennedy ' he said: "Now they,, must ed . during the night, under
buss say.-".Como? :Un -aten isa joan with,,whom:you can find -the assain quick. very the -brilliance of the neon-lit

tado? ( What? A criminal talk, Thare the impreslon quick. or else you'll seeI Marxist slogans that had re-
attack? 9 He told us President I ye got from all my talks know themthey'll try to lay placed the Coca Cola and

Kennedy- -had 'been shotat with Khrushchov. But other it all on US." toothposte signs, and amid the

He came back sat in front people have told me that. for Around s pm. Dr Castro Soviet exhibitions and the

S of the dining ,tablt and to- all this, we'll 'ied th ,w6it said that. since there was - .Czech lorries there seemed to

pealed three times: "Bs uris for his reelection. nothing we could do. 'we be, a sort of American emo-

mala noticia" (it's bad "I believe that be's been should at least try ,to get on tion in the air, made up of
' news"). Then he was silent for responsible for everything with the schedule we'd plan. resentmenli disquiet, anxiety.

a mothent. He said that in - that's - happened, but I :also ned. Hewanted to show m but also of some imperceptible

America there were a disturb- believe thathes.Jearne&i Jot a State farm. kjnsh4 of feeling.

tog number of unstable pen. in the,-. past few ,months. and We, got in the car,and tu. 'After all. this American

pie. The shooting might as what'smore,Jmconvinrcd at 'ad on the radio. They were President did reach agreements

easily be the act of a madman anyone else would be worse." after the aemssln 'lts a during s life, with our

as a terrorist ,Or the Ku-Klux. ThenDr.-Castro added with liussian spy," raid-the repor- Ruesian,-friende," a young

Klan ? The phone rang again. , a great laugh : - 'If you see ter and five minutes later, . Cuban: intellectual told ow as

and he was told that the lfqu. ágain,,you,..can tell him "A spy married to a Russian." I was -leaving. (London Obser-

President was still ,alive. 'Now that I'm ready to say that Dr. Castro, said: "There you VCT,DsC.i)

-

:
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ng to this survey, the top ten was takftig cveiy seep o CTCOtC 0 OUt. He quoted ,a statenient by plement land eforms He suggest- sietence leveL Thrtv cent of

per flt of the population gets z8 favourable ciirnatc of investmçn B. S. EHAt Dfrecto of the Indian ed that more govemment-owneL the people live on an income of

p centof psonai income. and for them. WIÜZC national income Inveslmen Centre that the rate of farms be setup in various arts B&iS per inont1 nd zo cent

the top 20 per cent ofthe popu. roscby43percCfltiflthWhOle profit was ttractive jnJndi as of-the counyon the model of liveon Rs. ii per month Dali

;
lation -appPF' 4 per cent of ?f thc fifties. absoutc profits rose compared with the developing the Central Mechanised Faxm at asked. in such a situation how

:

TSopaIucoIoe. thesame period by 6 per cent countries. i, recent study ha Suratgarh which has shown vezy will the people be enthused to ut

* From P K K13Lfl1ANA1UAN ,
4, 1ift 5tTongly countered the and dividnd vose by per shown That UScompanies inIndia gdod.resu1. This would )ielp to In .moe effort for development?

. .
argument i1vanccd ,y the fri- CCflt fIi4TaJi 'pointed out tliae reported an earning' ratiç of ;o.g ia!S agricultural production. He He tha '

vatescctortha thcrcisno cU- this rate ofprofitability'was percen.In1g6itheratiowas9i akedwhytheideaofm1xed& °
e rSUt

BERLIN, December 8 Recent declarations by
of nvcstmcnt' an4 ndw'4d Iuglwr than ava;abe n UK. in Japaa and ig n the Philip- nomy could not be tried in the hubIe talk °'

aouble

realistically thuiknig politicians in the USA, Great
foreign rm reeard agricultural sector too actio in re'ation

flWObIfl

£ritam and m svera1 NATO countries, especiafly of , a base for acquiring a root in conusgoi he sai' that it objectives proclaimed by the

'the NATO par1iament1'S Conference in Pans
:1d in the marke of the neigh w ernie tie government sen government itsei iie ian

against atomic ament of Bundeswehr and for conti-

g o did som& scIfntcisin and faded because of &k of p1ann1n

nuation of the policy of detente mitiate by Kennedy
the tufl14 tfr ecs jwad 'bau of shod pIannng.

-
have caused great alarm in Bonn Government circles.

enorm?us pifits made by some of thC PiOfl $3 to .b modified, ye- 1iere should be anintegrated ap-

[

:
the big businees conceriis in the 01' re-fashioned in order proath to planning and the qu.

AIEST cenan papers by the statements of some

Hindustan Lever to tdic the countiy fonvard for tion of power.- coal. transport. raw,

p V.V which reflect Bonn tbiflk British politicians that
: F&OM S. SRABM& - Dunlop Rubberand Metal ox sJi we arc vcri anxious. .wc 1fl5t0?131S Slid forei&n exchange etc.

Ing indicated last week that British diplomacy has now

Anotke point he made wa about . ° pTepaTedtO give our full o- should have been gone in

chancellor Erhad at his for- a particular task in he1pifl ,

TRIVANDRUM With 58 Congress members in obsession with the OpCTi2tiOfl. But tiwn that flea thoroughly while fixing iUdUStdSI

thcomlng talks with British to continue the dialogue
mr Kerala Assembly voting for it, the Land of a mixes economy nust be a plan in the sntercsb target&

1
Foreign Minister Butler and betweeiEastafldWCt.The

This PanwflLnevc,ectou °' P°P of this cont He cv&fsed -sgtc goeri

1 - US President JOhflSOfl will en- paper wants. the Bonn G0v
OTS lii U . y evenue . . o ti wich ft <

Nw my complaint agonist e divng funds, negating

deavour to get their backing ernment to take up this
CHACKOhas been passed. ,,-

nt tit ,

for West German Govern- question with Bolter when
OMMIJNISF and baja.Socialist E MS NAMBOODIRII'AD leader °° UP whthtf t

gi0g3 on paper but in d i th abdcot-

:! merit's policy oi opposing he comes to West Germany
the Bill of the opposition.comnienteth 1f

wants capitaIisn to grow or flitC!StS of pj jj thS

peaceful coezistenCe and4e- on December9t0 clarify
Musumr.eaguememier

socieisln to TQW. We aw ° T 55120 appraisal had faucd to fix re,--

tente I

whether the British Govern- A view of the 25,000 strong workers demonstration in flortmund (West Germany) j the house at the Minister was a big leap forward by thss theoiy of mixed Hoini Daji also called for a new pOnSIWity fo fai!urc& He too

ient holds the ne opt- which took place on Nov 15 agaInst Bonn Govt's social pelicy The pro1an&ord t could only be a big leap forward °°°" SOid H asked for the Pian He id citcJ figures show the mp

- In his maiden press confer- 111012.

and aa t Bill ed with- for the rotOction of landlord In- ethcv this mixed cconomyis Th P1211 £SflflOt b S21V5d Ufl 'Y lg busMess om-

- ence Chancellor rhard bad
out even astaI t ;ia;ri n the ter&" -It would onl brin teass ° ff and he nt- 1SS OU flfO SOdSljSt pOII&S . hC CTitfCISCd th 4

said last week-tha he will BonniSOJSOatthem0t
0

gh ; 71d ¶ithjfl this Mtre administrafivemeasurcsw1U -govcrnmcntfot lending the sei

a:v Pfedeces icgjthwoundsthflIetedIfl Cnti C314N1!Il1l Po1i' de:
al

on5tfnWOS ppflflg hI
°h

of osenIA

year trUCO With East Qer ference In Pails The
ready announced that it would stand behind the tenants and fight P° tW 7TiV1it SCCtOY.

of urgency Be said housçs in the countvy while

, . nmny"whlCh was rejected by mentarlafla of the West EurO- ' the Preident not to for their ri When the xst Referriii to FATNAIK'
the mid-term araisaJ had allowing him to maintthi his

the Soviet UflIOfl as being a ean Union meeting in Paris BERLIN, Dcembcr 7 HERR OTTO WINZER, Londoa and Dr HANS GLOBKE the BilL The ste opportunity°came i way (after ment at he JM' MCCStbt ignored the social objectives of the lien on government wrvie

reeontion ex the last Wednesday delivered a foign Minter of thc GDR addressing an inter- haa a ha m e orng fiofl of the KIa P, the gen elecfions th ig6) the paUd government s be
tThfANATh another eak

dgrabterrjtor1esoesevereb1OW BOflflS8mb1 natna1forum of journalists and trade union 1cadrs fom
r! DBs OflhTt5lld rntheCommustroupdwdt

aid went to the tent of tlwongh the Afjica, Asia and Latin Ainenca 'cstab1ts1r4 in Leipzig last i940 hd for years been State Secre-, lutioa requting the Presidenteot declared. of uiaccounted money, Indrajit Y WS )OIUtCd out by he P1aniing Commission and

jn1nuating that he can t wait NATO atom strike force week ina4 it clear that thc colonial policy of West m the West German Federal we assent to the BilL K. R. COURT who had as Gupta remarked that the nine 3° P cent of the people the government. He said them

tenyears rnoretOiVefr NATO parliamentarians German smperiahstn zs now bng continued by the Bonn fAd
TTiattheponbOnth theBill Re oncied io p ct Ite beena?

- ODE.
passed a eSO U U Dl

Aer
GoverntuetU headed by CHANCELLOR ERIMRD. j of fascist German the debate in heAnethbiy. As Agrarian Relations Bill, also held were within the ruling party too. of the peope enjoyed 36 per cent areas of each state and to evolve

- -
George TOWn, a

Party
were thwarted in the b étles f Ui' Y

i806 amendments were ou the-challenge to-the Congress .
of the natina1 ulcome which is priorities. rate of development and

UJKlNG TDXt MrIcL to enslave aiver Volgaand in thV
thCC issue r ththf&h of these

iTS WOUNJJS seege dated bitd $CV&51 h1thTtO UflkflOWfl H Wiazer showed that the should reflect ha the Clobkes.
tunes dunnZ the second readmg She quoted from the Maha

I e
documents from Nazi archives and . . Heusin Grewes and Etzdorfs ''' alone took full iS .sitt'ig . - bharaa. We asked forhalf the :

cCE:e
rr ;°°rc !EJMIrnSerrh4dOtOfl j°veviflagesyoudui INTIJC CITADEL SHA(E

ore ign Affafra 'committee of.
Schroeder in avour 0 In r the benefit o German mono- P° of Western and North iiasisei.

thiit thiS L4fli RfOfl7 BiU do lease for one house, but you dtd . ,

the US Senate Fulibright for
1t81 flUC1O3X St1ke orce, d

of Africa as i operaDon I of th aims st io give even that.. Nbw. we shall -

, he had spoken out ügalflst the
motion W9S CTIed fives listened to wne and deployment ground. He Answering 'a Nw Age question out by the Ptaning CommLsf6n meet i Kurthshefr in i965." FR FRONT PAGE

. arming -or the Federal Army by 32 votes against 29 w him amazed and shqcked at the underlined, these plans were direct- relating to recent visits of Wept - or - the Coiigressmking the And at the PSP. coivOntion,. an- the TtJC with the help o

with rockets Folibright said five abstefltiO
ed as much against the indigenous GIII LEtJBKE to tiller of the soil its owner other Revenue Minister K. CRAN. 8Oflle of the newspapers in '

West Germans were dange- roeer urd most em-
people as against the socialist sut rast .sia and Bonn Deve- To achieve this further instil DRASHEKHBAN whr had pilot the city Money was offered to

rous peole. The fact that °ticali for th creation of N
aMintries lopment Aid Minister SCHEEL to nients of 'land legis1atidinighr be ed the Bill a second tithe through workersto.attefld its meeting. .

FuUbrlght is a friend of Pre- NATO'strike force hailing it World Peace Council last The so-called military ád dove-
India. -the State Secretary Wiazer. necessary. he said. But this was a the KerIa ASSe3flbly incoiprating Threats were mace against

stdent Johnson has raised the the boldest and most fruit- PP°' to NATO lopment aid for some Mrican coun
said Bonn was unfolding such a ,iactical nd bold step a big leap the suggestions made by the Presi going to attend the Bamiti

alarm foi' the West German thitiative of the last Presi- nuclear strike force- and j of the veiled methods
feverish activity us arranging visHs iorward a peacefui.d surer way dent niovc the resolution asking 'meetings. In short the flTUC

revanchists dent Kemny
support for an atom-free of the West German State to get a

because the peaceful foreign policy to the goal even if it was a the President to withhold assent moved heaven and earth to

- zone In Europe are the two foothold in Africa Economic sup-
of the German Democratic Republic bnger one Chacko said. from ChSC1CO s Bill. make Its ShOW successful

. -
Siarly the' ' Hamburg Igh ositIOn to Bn pffla of peace movemt'S - por s espedaUy vsu the th ear pathy in r . :. ' But au these were âf no -

daily Die Welt, mouthpiece gg the nuclear tgger action proae adopted Vod reme in; South A1 ,e world. '
aiau on December 3 when

dusthai tycoons ng also demonstted . an th Conference hem Bonn has invested - 36 P w k the mU's closed at dght, t
w Germany, woed the Warsaw meeting of the SocIalt leader its capi in ig6 alone JP Z'/ five huge meetgs were held- "

Luclo LUSSatO declared in The open support of the colonial NO ATOMIC t " five d1erent areas of the

S
I

w a ct nuaofl - . . S

ci addssed by Yaik

55
ir WEAPONS r : workersprOmlsedtOmakethe ,

'
S. :'_' math threat-to all peoples m ,

a RepIyng to another NewAgc
meetlng.a success. , ,

-

S S/ Europe. th the'GDRas wheth Bon9 sthving i S.i December 4 s obseed s .

nvaflg fnm&y and gt or the pow& of dension over by the mills as a holiday (of

S
)5S ' . In StockhOlm the Swedish forward relations with the newly

atomic weapons would 11 forth .
, -course for the convenience S

.5 5

S
S

55 ForeIgn Minister Torsten emgg countries on the bsjs of the same reaction iy- the GD of thQ Labour flay-wallabs).
Indubi Yagnik addressing mass rally. On right, seated, Is

1
4 Neilson also cthne out against mu respect she was linked bchcvc

Workers who ha reached Dlnkø Mehta

1

with these countriesby the same char peace could be beter SCCUTCJ C
S

home in the early hours of bad who has pokes fun at the workers rights

creation o anonnuciearzor
autsimpena m by spreading of atomic weapons p/

and for oranis- The raII enthusiasticallY

;;' SI in Central andY North EUOPC On documents and photo- asuozig the socialisc countries We J - 5555

el ht cesslons of ii,°°t
ig a counter-meeting to the received the call given bY

51 stats from ministries of the Hitler err fuIy convinced of tb kstruc- '
g ° _ -' DTUC had to admit the neXt the leaders to enrol one

1 Speaking in the Swedish State "oS'fl the farreaching tive powCT of Soviet nuclrar wea- %c$: h thnds4each4 d day that the Samiti neetthg Jakh membeas In the San-

'Parliament he said 'We colomal lana of German ire erial P°° and do no think it necessary J ; rem eren wor g C far bigger t1an tha gram SamitI by January 1

S tó1t desire that a nuclear free caused a ensation among the tO iVC th encmzes of atomic dia- -
I s afld converged at XNT1C gathering and to make the torthcom-

' 7
zone in Centa1 and North Poreioi Trade Uuomst and Jour arinainetit oracxta against atomic C , *

n the The Samtti meettn was ad- lug MhaguJarat workers'

V
Europe should comprise as nhsts. Among other things a cob- disarmament S

Wa on. ere dressed by Yagnik Dthkar contersnCe on January 4 and

% anystatesusporsib1eand nplanoftheHiflenteor Refernngto theestablishment of ) hehugemass ::gir; w

'
A

'certa1nreIaxatIoflIfl0P produce1 pnd- Rumania and Hunerv
e cty, tiat S.

Is fleeessarY before one can Herr Winzer told New Me these -.
55

, the near 1u PATEL and others , . DA1.GE, general secretary

I

weak of settiag up a no- The docunne showed that in misuons looked at mom closely
c, The eakera ia1ned to of the AC w attend

clear free zone which as to the cvent of a possible peace agree nnved veiled diplomatic represcn-
1W A The huge disciplined proces- the workers bow the fl'IVC this conference

include Sweden." incnt with Great Britain in World ns ef Bonn Thus Bonn itself / I f sion created a tremendous had not uttered a wóM In The workers went back f;om

s#
War If Gcrmany WaS W rcceiVt hail broken .its vaunted Hallstein ( f * .; j;:4 impression on the people protest against the a'tack of the meeting with the firm

J

The FOreIgI1 Minister was among others the African tern doctrine. A r s many of whom Joined in For the employers on the living resolve to fight for their

sS
stressing this In his reply to tones of French and BeIian Ic two hours the procession con- standards of the people o rights there was a nev feel-

55

an 1fltePOliatOfl by the Corn- Congo Ftcncli Equatorial Afwa iierr Winzer continued lf tne 1 '. i' tinued to flow into the vast mWowners haLt defrauded log of class conSciOUSfless

, M *1 munlst Deputy hiding Hag- Swaziland Uganda Zanzibar Nge
West German Federal QOVerflmCflt it fr- i ) OUfld2 and spilled ovet The the workers to the tune of among them derived from the

S
S , *

berg who 5-made a powerful, rio, Dahoiny 5and Gold Coast as made such agreement with govern-
4 S j ± rally wM two , Iãk.h btróng, P.S. 67 'crores during' the last knowledge that only -' their

S S 'S
plea for stronger measures for ce1jrs mu of states entertaining diplo-

including hundreds of work- 15 years through lower dear- UnIty and determIIatiOfl to

-
5 5 5

SwedIsh neutrality and fight S

relations with the CDL w y S
lug- women.- -

ness anowance. . the fight for their rights would

- . '

aga1ist West Gennall mill- State Secretary WinZer underhn should not ?ther states inarntaifl- -5
5 in cont ; the Xbaur Day UTUC bad stood by silently, protect their interests. And

The Sixth Festival waS n
Mhthreathned edcoauthOrOfth1SPhhi m&omaconsWithB0fb AttWMg W' emP
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banks. It can also i,e sa&ct witi it can beSaid that gçve1-
cerntythatefltY -oft rnent'a scheme sfltCUdedtO

..

-"
LIC Into the generai insur build general insurance busi-
ance business as i aiso -ness public' sector and if

' fail to ezcèrcize any healthy possib1e to create a monopoly
) .

. 1

r thfluence on it and to remove ts sector of nurancø
the rampant maipractices. business without taking any

responsiblitly of the exitmg
,.

The LW's entry mto the -employees in thébusiness.
,

general insurance market anc --

; - '- 1 '

S. S

the reportecL decision to ope- ,Im p, it can
rate on non-tariff basis by stated that the proposed

S.

: Soinedays back it was
,

reported in a section o! the nss i.e., goVernfl1ei*tbusI- clmrg1n lower premium rate measureof Mo's entry into
res , t e , i genera1sUaflce bUneS5

TT hadd ided'thatthepress wai, we 1mOn ye -

Corporation of India should enter the
newchwasaboutRs.2

: j 1962 airead more chaos and confusion. I.. which .Is5á hñ1f-heartednd
not as yet clear what will pauiative meásureinsted ofLife Insurance

general insurance busmess. It has nowjeen cow these two conJa
n1 ia e the pitiii5 ofthe pool,

b y aniiouñcement in both Houses of arliament;
S S

transfer of thJs 75% 15weU án4 Jupiter. If gov- cecicmaipracticèf bnd to
ernment business Is-directly exercise-a iieaitliy thfiuence

I

- flT Is a good sign that the
' Government of Xndla bas

S

The total aSSetS of these
companies amount to Ra. 34.12

53 the remainiñg 2 per
cent of the governrneñt
business to LICBut totai

bookedby the éomphnies
detreof the pool will, leave.nssets witii pri-

flow become alive to the pre-
1ent malpraetices iii the

lakhs, I e 4694% of the total
assets of the Xndlafl thSUrerS

government business now i

a sinaUfractlonof the total
vte companies who would

Oriental, a5 5subsidiárg gf the - utillsethose ossét' in their
S

: .

gexièral insurance -uslfleS
ajid: has considered It neces-

,-

which stand at Rs. 72.69 lakhs.
BesIdes ahnost all c4her Indian business . and

cannot decisively Jnfluen
LIC which geth.75 per cent own group Interests nd not
orpool business, wili opOie jñlaxez public interest and

sáry tç intervene In the met-
Insurance

smafler companies also are
connected with dtfteent the market. - , this if It continues its exist- will leave the foreign com-

even afteLtC's entry In pestd iaiy5on tjiefr busi-tâ. The A11Ifldi
ñployees' Assoclafion hasfor group. -

If the naog3 c?f the State .

S ness and export Indian wealth
- long been drawing attehtión Bank lit the bakng phere,

1heanalOgg1vetUhe:Pre
dude the country At the

j
1 tothe sitüatiOnObth1fl1 in

Dasgupjoa9take the al-;=o
:

nationalisatlon
the hitersiaOf the I114t!Y; nanipuiaUon with-the

dof business; That wfll take geflerai insuaic busInS
Workzn en andthena . asset already acumulated Into State Bank has not away Oriéntal's main source Slid its ooniplete. .

by the government, both as-economy as a whole
Their viewpOint was pre-

will also be left entirely in
the hands of those big busi-

changed the behaviour of pri-
vate commercial anis as far

of bUSinESS and backing It
will either be a small corn- sets and IJabIIItIeS irough

a public corporat on, cn do

i

seated to the Planning Corn-
tnlnsloil In a comprehensive

ps who will go on
circulating '' those funds as business practices are cqn-

cerned. S

PflY eventually edged out or
wm have to go forunethICal away with pre!a en ma

utffise the aetsaaner throuh a rnn I te óup' ndwCh th had been ay pmctices to t -bazar' bus1 praCtices,
for natlonl development,

dum dated 6-2-61 copy of
which was forwarded to the

never e available 'for
larger frnbbc interest change It has been for the ness

worse everybody knows The LIC will grow into a th general Insu.
nance Ministry a' may be mentioned here

the few
Their deposits and the profits
ha li señ. The qneY,

giant nb doubt, and squeezed rance 'business rapidly .by
by in eprIVate and . rottn;at lowereressiflg sasfaç-

tion at UniOn oernment s
that- - dung past
years the investmefll pattern these banks Is utilised more piibflc sectors smaller corn- d

attention to the problem one
but express anxiety

general Insurance hasi* t 1961
for speculative purposes than
for real progress of industry

panles will face extinction create more employment op-
with loss of capital and assets poti ior eincate*i un'cannot

and apprehefl10fl that the the total ass$s went up from agricxlture and general corn- mean retren- employee.
tep suggested and now going crores to Rs '12 69 merce cent oi iarge number of

to be taken up viz tXC S crores But investment In Not speak of the 8ate employees in the industry NationaflsatlOfl alone can
çnteriflg into he general In-

not
Goverilment security droP-

82 crorea
competitive activ1t1e There Is iio indicatIonwhat- solve the problems saving

the Insurance 'bush-surance business will
solve the problem; rather. i

ped from Ba 8
to Râ.:8.52Cror, j-that Is, even the Reserve Bank s reg-

latth ativitiés have Tailed ta
soe-er that the goverluneflt general
'has eAiisldercd thls I aspect ness Inthe interest of the

'wili create new and more pro- from 22 8 per cent to 10 curb the anti-social business and thoughtabout anycre- 1ndustr the employees and
I blerns. -

per cent of the total aStS pracUces of the.bjg private edy. .

S flatlOfl at large.

It appears frOXfl the presS .
durIge e periodspec

I

to1 r::!f;r 1ALHOTRA ON PUA
!

-that thereou: crores Ra. . 'e16Pr '

CONGRESS CRISIScompanies to-wbióh they give not at an
business.

insurance can stop 'n x the press recently AVTAR SINGH MAL. Explaining the Immediate pro-

.
.5

The b19Ifl controlled
.- comlaDleS run by or

general
m1pmCt1eeS mit. only Sinai- Secretary, Punjab State COUXiciI Of -Comnuiiist Party of - gramme of theCommuaisi party.

,y
. assáclated with big business ler companies WhO depend on India stated: - Maihotra stated that besides help-

;

groups form the overwhelm- baar business and
being ee o

of actionaiy eiements into tic con-' lug form broad"popular fronts in
1eçt1ons. the Corn.- lag bulk of the Indian

general insurance businesS.
ready
adversely affec .

prominent congressmen irom
the Congreth shows the depth of

gress, the growth of corrupt panchyat
the tussle for power, and. es a munist party wii a tate more= i1e: Already Oriental Fire and '' facinginthisstate. usuIthe inevitable th of _ zsing piic and

1 I
the year ii js. l.O5 lakhs
or 27 7% was controlled by

ceneral Insurance Co. Ltd..

1.10 subsidIary and up th long yars of
sacrifice in the freedom movement

Sardar. Kon's personal strong If the govcrnmmt fails to take

points and his serious failings effective msuas. the party will

c

I non-Indian companies, al-
most all of whom are now

General Insurance o.

run by goverfllflefli-aPPD e of L the Congress
HflC no one can

have further played -a role in anie protest hunger strik
sharpening the group strife ceo- d mass dharnas all over the

grouped in 15or 20 groUPs,
- connectedwith big for-.

auw r r, are
and they together earned the resic'nations lightly

as saniar iaion' and-ShñBhag-
tenng it round ma person rather
than round issues of principles StshC along with mass demonstra-

au
alga commercial and lade's- Ra 618 lakh gross premium In wat Dayal do These latter would and policien _ tion to seek,rellef for the people.

I

'
I trial maflQge1flfltS. In spite

of the recent, decision of
1961 or 14% of the total gross
premium earned by Indian course, hke the organisation to

include only yesmen and to pro- .
5

I India, companies. uutthelr pre-
has not been able to d emma ate all those ho :

,

I'

the foreign companies will

continu operating and
sence'
change :the unhealthyatmOS-

th
. h

I

-causing of Indiafl phere in themXketr
In competition with big giantS

TheJgh Cothmandhashad to
UJ) itS earlier attitude of

- --

I

wealth.
S

thalsareflOt$YSabIe give
and éomplacency.so ; a a--the preEUm come tokeethyecompletely inmeate .

.

earned by Indian companies cause is of course, the refusal of

s?td Wtha in tiiis COnnectiOn, It U°'Co T Bihar State Khet figures regardIng the settle-

,

few big business groups They should also be reniembT
tbat 75% of the jooI bush- ni snoport Iieing civen

the
Majdur Sabha in itS' meat of cultivable fallow

meeting on November 20 land with landless people -
can be named as f011OWS him by Pand;t Nehru an

of the group 1963 appointed a five man
L

Gr PrO totaL
increasing pressure
in power on the dissidents and
the organisabonal airs

Enquiry cornrn1aIon to The Commission is cx-:
enquire into the conlitlona bloc

\
.

Name flasinem
-

5_ Group
mium asets
(1961) :

planned
i" against theni. -,

of the agriceiltural labour- iijd of DCrnber.
era of Arlarl bloc In. Mon- .

- - . d es)-LU Ousan -' S S

But this;s only the immthate
'are

ghyr District and Warsali-
of

I New India ,-Tata'
South IndI&

13,7026 -
22,36,14

-

. DpC causes there
and they are to be found in the

gang bloc in GayaDbtrict. 9
-

J

e es e Con- Sharma and niern ra
T 4

-V , q3 6 2 85,20
Ii the Kairon Muustey has
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S. sfSARDESAL Scttary, Mebarshtt Statc.
Council of thc CPI issued th following statcmsnt on

:1 Dgcemb&1Bombày : fL; -V.
: .

rsvELCcfE e else Conuist- Party. T5dc uniöss
S S Communist çid other po'sçndtheCddn'S4la arc still is

tica1 dettxisf bfthe new Mahi' drtestiOn. -Their "contmued de.
S rashtra Ministry headed by tention is no more justified than

Shxi VASANTEAO N'JK. ie tht ofhose released today.
.5 fact' thatSthiZcleses foIlówedD4 'ihpe th -state government

within a few hours of the will give up ' its unwarranted
gin of the iiev ,minis- of .studyJng.ci case

try conclusively proves the separstel and promptly itease
,validity of the demand xepea
tedly voiced by cuss Party that ,tin. The new CsjeIMinhst
all political detenus rn the has statei in hispress interview
state- aught to hae bees re that he- stands by 'tlse.corrct
ileased longago. S S side'. lppeal to-him td vindi'

S I ft hia to be ioted thzt thfPty cate that c1ain wiØsout ease
prominent funcsiotarie&of the tiori.

p

,-.
ieah already underten by the rçsistance movement gai spar-

--, f _______ UN in this respect ihoiildbe sup- theid in South Africa and for -

I
y_ l)OL strengtheied and speeded independence movements in Pota-

- S

:,, up. S
guise and other colonies.

II: also felt that the UN con. mmjjonfrom,j the
S

:,___________________________
4- '-.- ---

:
----- -- ___________5-..--- -

ference for trade and developmt
as 0 great importance or -

e struggks
against colonialism by: rogvrs.' --------

A view of thc EcononUc Commison of tho Scminar. Mcmbcr of Indids Planning' Commission Dr. V. K.
Of the prqblems posed.

ONOLH

a .opis eli
- 11. V. Iao is (Ml Seminar photographa on tFzs and carlicr pagesby Virendra Kumar)

MAN RlGHl hailed the emer- CULTTIY by China to diyidc ehà-

Seminai Co mission MiaadA&theTOW. hcwody Unga .

S inAsIa, Africa and L-itin America ' dangerous type of racial anta- .

S d t R tR

and The growing soIidarity and
coopereion among these counties.
both m official and nonofficial

. gonisin. S

m COMMISSION ON INTER
NATI o N A 1. COOPERAflON

S S .S W spheres. AND ORGANISATION O PUB-
-

.
S

'S

The commission ca1Iedspon UC OPINION recointhended tht
1ROM C(RAES iwo cowitries and fomented foregsi aid could not but be the Afro-Asian countries to be a world siferene of all mo'e.

ecoinmended to ;he continuing
.the

tOlSIOB. 'KSIufluX . S and will
remain an inalienable part of

marginal howcvrr large might
its quentum be. Fufther. the

vigilant against the growM
mnacc of neo-colonialism which

mnforpâce lñ eery cosintryi
be civened in IndIa,to dcclii.

-comnhitt of theseininar to take
necary teps . to organise SUdI a we. support the forth. quantum of id hardly cqiroiicd thuglit to penetrate into' the agalnsë nuclear war-and consider'.

dis-
-:óiference in-the beginning of the right stan&of the Government of tIi loss to undcrderdopcd coun. cc000mic structure of the devc- .ways to' bring abo'iit total

nternatioñal aoperafion y India that sovereignty àf India In
Kashmir -cannot be- bargalned. It

tnrs through adverse terms of
trade, both through high prices

Iopin countrws. to dirupe their
independrnt ccor.omic growth

armament.
It felt that poverty and igno.

i964-65. : . and to re-impose colonialism in rance were the root causes of
The LOMMISSION ON INDIA. , , - ..

The comminion -noted with
- another guise. tension in the world and therefore

IIER - NEIGHEOUBS A1D THE
'WORLD felt that the policy -of P° the growing goodwill j dcplod the mamfestation of V°° 5OflOflilC tcieallfic and

coOpSXatiOfl among us-
nonalignment vith power blocs India and Afro-Asii

°"' wInch. was of met-
-

'
jnaflon ongrounda of race,

lo and creed. Condemn. tiOflS W5S inPTt1Y.
was not only the correct policy
for India but was also essential usable value during j tlie cris

It
fog the"repugnant racial policy ThC OIiflllSSion recommended

concrete steps to carry
br fhe uigtherance of peace. by Qiese gros

that there shodhernore "ç
f South Amncan government

incopqilete and cynical disregard the mssageof peace and non-
anajntenance andilefence of th1elt

° of the UN charter,áiid de6ance of aliflIflW1t tO the people, among
. pesdence. and independent econo-

mic developpieat lu fact it was and her Afro-Asian neighbours to ' . world pubhc opinion, the thfli CChO $C1fliflS in the states.
phdon of peace literature.

coye- iCOCüOfl of indepen- further goodwill and mutual
acquaintance wi ca 0 er'S

commission caileFupqn all coon.
ales to supportthe demand of the Thc commission also recoin.

lentapdsoverelgunatiOflhOOL
yherefore the commission felt. proDielns. L Ma.AsIan countries to impose an snended thata pernianett corn-

tile policies ofthe government of -The commission welcomed the
P°P° tO convene a conference

aries emargo an& economic sane-
against south Africa. It

,nsittce- i&et, up o carry
wrs the work 4 t1c c.nrnar

india regarding dherance to non
alignment vrere valid and correct 9 headS of a!1 non- regrntted that some countries The committee vouM be coin.

and ,deserved th fullest support
S

and feltit would
le helpful to convene a confer.

continued to aupply arms to the
South Africaa government

posnl of the nwmbcra of tsc
steering committee of the semi-

The commission felt that the
unabashed aegression against India ence or parhamentanan of non

i-'
The commission condemned nor an rcpuuntqtwe.s of all

by the People s Republic of China ahgiied countries to discuss corn
I

Pot colonialism and called participating organisotions

constituted a flagrant vo1ation of mon problems of world jesce and
relations

-
i

upon all the peoples and countries
of the world to support he free.

The srnlnar concluded after
-adopUng the reports. Anthony

the principles o coexistence I
bad violated the sohiarity of the

intho
Some of the problems of the

disarmanieeit were
__ dorn struggle of the peoples of

Angola. Mozambiqué an other'
Greenwood congratulated the orga
nisers for a successful excisangifàp1fiAai arni Africa in theit

jUSt

-economics ?-highlghted in the report of the
S

, colonles of ideas" on peace, disarmament
atruggle against colonialism.

-and for building strong indepem COMMISSION 50N CONOfTCS
OP DISARMAMENT. CJNO. DeICeOiIO 'itthlcr ,elng -. It SuggeSted an aid committee

° UP Jor extendng all
and allied matters. for j,roidlng a
platforos without any. ldeoiogica

dent communhty of 5nations -in
? OP PEACE AND- ECONO-

garlande4'by Mrs. MafAIs.
- d matcrlalsupport for the commitments. -

and -Afii.
i lhe-'G,ovthimcnt of lildids MIC, COOPERATION. The ,cm-

was 11flfPOTtto
goods

aid wpesda rnatenals :
- - S

- right attitude cIpite this izg
t

deterirnnethe extent o rernurces ndonled thth ifg.-- ,,, ,is, continue 0K
firmly to the policy of non- ent eiices.

Uh ' '
dllgnincne ad to cfrcurnscnbc
the area of conflict and to keep th° I redft 0 e rrnources Se ? economic cooperation between -

un4erdevelo countries -should
_f: doors fob- negdtated settle- b devo xnitaini

S f . S

;z onwasth: :z
2his jnviCW that India =: tsequ:tiai to ass.

e resources wo more-rational utillsation of limitedwas with
accepted the Colornbo oposaIS, .aIso ye ucwu mug. t 9ts

5L5V tiru countries an
capital resours. S

point raised - during j,-.
of friendly natioithwhicli though

. 11cr in UI1 accord with India's thTOUh increased. sdaI service about tho* uniTer.-
ion nc*,réhcless sean fonn - . -

commlIou aked at evioni çountries wisicli are
'enmàhed in the eçonomies of S-the -basis of resolving the dis-

by -aego- 9: :r0l>
. S

aid to continüeafter 1cI

war ends? Was it just goodwill
of the developed

'

th
For Colombo and selilinsoess

countries? Or would aid be given
on thnenTe for st

* -S f'° come asren ers S

S
S '''Prøposal - .

bthuse .lt would be In iii best .,t,i ses
, pro er 0 ,

S,. ,
,Th ,commhsaion ,felt Cliln'è

S

5r -t0 e eve op cOUTh.

tsi9? 9ni P9
.

pientsofmLlItaryal&rherecoñ ,
S '

:

' '
!efusal',o accept the propOlS
was deplózble and Use main :wor P ov fiiOfl f thete economles was a

' ' S

obtade tbISdISPUte. ingrnadaNetoufldet 5s
°nunIssIon fe2 tba all >-. :5: - -Sestedthe

H pre?frd.Man to developed- countries was - only thSS-Uhed furth-stsidy:an -

sopres -upon. ch1na-he urgnc)
: of accepting these with

P. of- t enatua
continuous n 1, ,

thaf a more specllfsednatio-
- coMerence on economics of

.- -' . , 5

5proposals
- o'ut aisyreservitioh.Y . °

econonnes of difft csun and unJerdeveloped coun.
tries should be called and some

- . . - - ''The comniissihn was of the view
that the increasiig chplom*c and From tlw viewpoint of resenT machinery to study these Fob-

L 5 's's

iltay provocations by aldstan Ces rcquircd for dvclopmcn of
countries

lens should be re sib The corn-
rnimoii felt the stuidy and r

e s S -

The 1T.gyan Bhawa ffaII heretht fbtt session wd helL
worsene4 the reatiops betWCeIZ the undcr4velopcd
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r uItinat o1!jcct1v of ourThn of itd& of t;& bIe; qT

1..- ' . - * By Our.ParhameUtY Correspo$eflt
; : I

. . - . . equaIisa- cOntWVcr j244 some bm- - 7 I ,
I

Lk Sabha's marathon debate on th mid terfll$raJS2l thereiSZna1d1StrI]UDOIL igo over Li: Pw? Copy
V

I ?:tE!! POPUL R VERDIC
A

EE Z: UST BE RESPECTED
j b ,

thatreS
y the government can't say that ithas notbeen

y
c

}:d1flerth:
tfflthat here has The results of the election in Goa have baffled many people-especially

: . warned, watned by its own supporters fl. cer y Y whcher production innium dothuig. , beei anactua1ecbne . e ra
. .'

its criticS was srengthcned by thePu sig ofgTO
The ndexhad gone down If the Congress government had not decided to send troops into uoa

VOL. XI No 51 New Delhi,December 22 1963 25 nP

A S INDRAJIT GUPTA n his about which thr hdSbCflaiS0 0? .pflvatiSCCt0?.
of so eynote of COmiUIIiStIUem frPmI17. to;ii7.5 but the ap DàUIbT ii,. not havebeen hbemt ed.

D speech inted out habits die much ta aJ pn
a iifa tim keep the praisal hides this fact. It glosses elections in 1962, which followed the liberation of Goa,

bathandenudteXmapp dput credit of Goa, yet

mzjorprOS rinth°g ;:::m= o;P 1; Ijit againsthe spu1ad5cCflt L +hn was it not a surprise that the Goans them- cnrneiarroec=; anportanddockcontractS n=as:aki
Ethaisou::e G;r::tca= AsregardeOflO

Congressandvotedin 5'r:t; forgOt :tO xt mpagbeCefltraI1Yad- BOjbSOyeXC
Butas rnemberaftm7Pe Ifl a stumbling economy where. Ifit increases of 4aiTSW11V&CVCT) farndyw41 ea the stidy made by the , . defeated? :Eowcou1d this happen. flring. istóric1Iy Goalsa part of bad blood. the Goan peasafl-

awiitheiroWflkflOW outatthecuirefltrateof owth hchd1 Iayeteat ti et
7e1geandcntiaSDi. iepictureat woddcondernff3: :i; . ON PAGE i' :ef not Uketo CHARAM VPp rt

and sstence jevel igi , ' hence they desp te e 0

wyemOfl0 POLICE BRUTI5LITY IN . i.EEPri o A. DM ;i fromtheMarath1PeOPe afld raOU offourhufldredY

, mfavrno1re EE!f NATION'S CAPITAL dandthacD0nagathStthe0ffefld Msthflt10fl8 rL%&Lre BaMarat
nuig more faithful ececubonof thewho1kU1g,

Pmain * By Our Staff Correspondent bn ordered m'madent an does not want a separate for a Realistic Policy in National Interest The attempt of some Con- translation and the Cbrlst-

: =becat1ve ofbuild
?d'

thatweLlargely succeed With all the pent up fury of years the Delhi police =dofOal;r.=; ]1=odrYIfl the ke ;= l; 3ao; .c ON PAGE 17
3ng

nomic of the last o not in the Tibbia college premises in the Capital on of the police force Maharashtra So ': There were some commando among those who suffered

k r1iIj co::reSSdtheft
acrd1afl

The 'Houa was thus dcpnvcc House. DdE. University of noting against t student& that the Congress Party as ernment across the border Banda border satyagrahaof

a:ffT
k?Jdch'oUndiZdIS. rjg?of t1PartYofGOanUb Butthoseacnsd

. . .'. in 0 e es 0 never 0 area into V C tW& . .

.

bbgeththSPecthj it= , .. ..
sdergr0UfldflghWrS

t
a nfl the zoctat objcctve3 of of industries an production there capitaL

bavm a free go at the have starfed hunger.tnke in place the scene since the indePen-
The famous satyagraha hitensely fought or chain-

e 1Pit n4 whether it was tic is increasing dTnty ancen hed policemenwent b of the Tibia. college students of the two who were takeh into denceOfIndIahaVe1i!er movement which culminated planed their liberation there

1nt:n: ;5r: KfAdI the e' 9 hcepushethrew arqund JhavfedeinfOrahy = Whenever an aCtlOflS IngonthesatYSgra- WaSV17Ofl5IS

!t th iot oives Frna Mmrwho had once students The few itu ents who wemcustoyThstudentshave toht2sE e%u
.

\ A cytne dascb'ed how : The Ayc an&UnTibb eminent uese acon théorar- Mahashtra. As flbert1Dn,
a gii was held unceremoniously college is a .iational msututiori ms was perhaps done or fred on the so In this question the Con-
by three poiicenwu Another a record in the service of the cuplomatic' reasons though demonstratorS gress Party !ollowed a reac-
student a oing inotlwt, coin- nation datmg back to 9i6 Many n fact the Congress leader- tionary policy
plaina that th police snatched natonai leaders like MàtIIai nehru. and government demand- The credit for e us

irst in forming the admi-
away lwr .i-month.oId child Ajmal Ehan r M. A. ed Goan liberation gave some wide satyagraha went a

nistrative set-up after libera-
from her hands afl4 threw the and Asaf 1i were con- amount of moral protection to other parties excePt tile Con- tion the Congress allied itself
baby on tha gwutui The 1uld neted with the college in their the patriots in Goa jails and gress Among those who wer

WIth erstwhile Portuguese
haLf hOt rcgainei consctousicss jtme. welcomed thOse who came to killed on the Goan e

compradors the big landlords
%

s=eit f1 themVeSWerefleVeC!
ncontractorsinclud1ngth

.

o

. fIucIig .13 giXIS were inJurecLui But aftei jndependénce it';bad the congress own tnem up. bauuaLc*. ... .----- : .

laim.-E that.L5p0liC5Jfl fallen1nstaxidârds.inainIydUCtO : . .. ." $ 4 . __4'
1

L ': rtehd:)n: t°e inuied o: )- :?1i r
at 100 mcluding i girls, sen ugh a iiominate managing

i Oust)'. . r '' board. Recently t]ieboard dccided .
; ' .MostoLtliemjure4StudentSa to-start
; st,llmhospitaLAvisittO e

college whichresulted.inita . ,Iman; diplomabeing dereccgnised by '
Ig wasreallyserious..Aboystudent 'Y .. ,

I lay unconscLOUS with his ribs It is to revive the iraditiona

being given glucose injectionS (there are about 6co of then now) ,.

I As soon as he news of the put forward a few months bac' ' . .
pohcelathFChargCWaaC51Ved certainiemandsthernost 0r

_5
iç ; ;

interrupted the proceedings of the to the Delln thuversi : ,. , ,.

motIontodsthesift1a ___ it ___1
5 44:i i

i i .denianded a judicial enquiymto guard their private interçsts an i
the incidents which has sine been not to mvite the controls and _____

i or:dmLth:::=eed in SuchaffihatiOn Bombay Conference of Trade Unions 2 *
: PoZtw Mtfo ri c&ag bd the Eaia Sabha and the bk Wake. a view of the concluding MazsRaliY c'
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